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Fou·r to he Honored 
At Charter Day Fete 
Four alumni of Howard Uni" 
verslty will be honored for dls-
tll\gulshed achle\lement during 
exercises commemorating the 
lOlst annlversa~-Y, of the founding 
of the University, Friday, March 
l, 
The 1968 honorees Include Dr. 
William K. Collins of Washington, 
D. C.; Mrs. Alleen C. Hernan-
dez of San Francisco; Dr. Clllan 
B. Powell of New York City; 
and Dr. Leroy R. Weekes of 
Los Angeles . Dr. Collins will;. · · 
• be honored for his contrll)utlori~ . . 
In the fields of dentistry and 
community service; Mrs, Her-
nandez for labor and public serv: 
lee; Dr. Powell for medicine and 
bus iness; and Dr. Weekes for 
medical education. 
They will be cited during the 
annual Charter Day Assembly at 
10:30 A. M. ·in Cramton Audit-
• orlum, and will speak during the 
Charter Day Banquet, scheduled 
• for 8:00 P .M. at the Sheraton-
P ark Hotel, The morning exer-
. c!ses are open to · the. public 
without charge, while tickets for 
the banquet and priced at $10, 
and may be reserved throygh 
the Office of ·Alumni Affairs by 
calling Area Code 20?: 797-1542, 
The observance marks the an-
niversary of the founding of the 
University on Marcil 21 1867; 
Since the actual anniversary date 
falls . on .Saturday, the event will 
be held the previous day for 
• the convenience of the Univer-
sity family and frl.ends, 
Co-sponsors ofthe 1968 Chart-
er Day programs will be the 
University Board of Trustees 
and the Classes of "Eights''-~ 
1908, 1918, 1928, 1938, _ 1948, 
1958 and 1968, · 
Dr, Collins, a 1935 graduate 
of the College of Liberal Arts 
and a l 939 graduate of the col-
lege of Dentistry, Is a native of 
Seat Pleasant, Md. He attended 
public schools In W ashlngton, 
D. c. before entering Howard, 
In 1940 he began pr~ctlc/Jigdent­
!stry In Washington and served 
as a member of a committee 
which wrote a new Dental Prac-
tice Act fW' the District, He 
taught at the Howard College 
of Dentistry from 1951 to 1963, 
Dr. Collins Is a founder and 
• 
chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the United Community 
Bank pf Washington; a member 
of the board of directors of the 
D. c. Chamber of Commerce; 
and was a founder and president 
of the Business and Professional 
Association of Far Northeast 
w ashington. · 
• • 
Mrs. Hernandez, who was grad-
uated from the College of Liberal 
Arts In 194 7, Is a native of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. and a resident 
of San Francisco, She served as 
assistant chief of the California 
Division of , Fair Employment 
Practices from NovEitnber 1962 
through May 1965. From 1951 
to· 1961 she was education ·and 
public relations director for the 
International Ladles ' Garment 
. . ' ; Workers . Union, Pacific Coast . 
Region, 
President Lyndon B. Johnson 
appo~ted Mrs , Hernandez to the 
U.S. 'Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission In 1965, 
a position which she resigned 
i1' November 1966. She is pre-
sently operating her own public 
relations and Industrial consult-
ing firm. in San Francisco, 
M r s. Hernandez received a 
master' s degree in government · 
from Los Angeles State College 
In 1961 and. did other graduate 
, work at the University of° Oslo 
• 
in Norway and at the University 
of Southern c allfornia. 
In 1961 she was chosen ••Wom-
an of the Year'' by the Commun-
ity Relations Conference of 
Southern California. She Is active 
In many organizations, including 
the Bay Area Urban League, 
the C allfornla State Advisory 
. Committee to the U.S. Commls-
. slon on Civil Rights, and the 
advls.!.ry committee of the Calif-
ornia Democratic State Central 
Committee. She has traveled and 
spoken extensively In this coun-
'try and in Latin America. 
A 1920 graduate of the College 
of Medicine, Dr.Powellhas com. 
bined careers In both medicine 
and business. He began his med-
ical career as a roetgenologlst 
In 1922 at Harlem and Bellevue 
• Hospitals In New York City. Im-
mediately he broadened his act-
ivities Into the business world 
and launched the Victory l\1utual 
· Life Insurance Company, In 1936, 
with an associate, Dr; P. M. H. 
Savory, he bought the New York 
Amsterdam News newspaper and 
• • built It into the largest Negro 
weekly In the ·nation. 
Dr, Powell's other baslness 
interests include the founding 
of a bread con;ipany, a technlcal 
schoOl for veterans, a chain of 
funeral homes, a real estate I 
co11>0ration, and the acqidslt!on 
of extensive real estate boJdtnp, 
He was a boxing comm! sllim-
er In New York state, and was 
appointed a member of the Cit-
izens Advisory Committee on J 
Cultural Affairs and a member · 
of the screening p•nel for the 
Board of Higher Educattm. He 
was a director of the New York 
State Commission · for. the 
World's Fair. 
Dr, Weekes, a 1935 Liberal 
. Arts graduate who earned a Doc-
tor of Medicine degree at Howard 
in 1939, ls president of Julian 
W, Ross MedicalCl!flter,amultl- 1 
unit health faclllty erected In Los 
Angeles In 1957, The Geirter•s 
professional staff ot about 35 I 
Includes a large number of How-' 
ard alumni, Among them are 
physicians, dentists, pharm-
acists, a ,laboratory technlclan, 
and a business manager. 
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DEAN SNOWDEN pufft on his pip• a1 on9ry ·1tudont1 pro1ont hh11 with a pioca f fonco, · 'tht 
flag and a list of d-a1 ds in protest of tho 111urdar of thrH South Carolina stota stVdants. Thay 
axp1ilinod thot thay did not want Howard to Ito a Black Harvard. . 
• 
. tu e·nts a e a 
• ag, 1st· o em an s 
••we're going to ge things 
straight In · •68,'' . said Antbolly Gtttena. . 
Gittens lowered the A merlcan 
fiag from the middle of main 
calnpus and carried It o the of-
fice of Howard Presldei t James 
M. Nabrit, ·Jr. Later! he satd 
that "the fiag files over \U,ie . land 
of the free and the hoi~ of the 
brave' · - - Howard Unlv~lty Is 
a contemporary plantatl .'' 
P rlor to this action a 
1 
iarge, 
mass of ·some 400 to 50( stlidents 
had gathered before th4 steps of 
Douglass Hall to listen I o Gittens 
• an<! HUSA President Ewart 
Brow11 express · suppo1 for the 
students of Orangebu: g, South 
Carolina, and at the 81 me time 
present an open lettel to Pre-
sident Nabrlt, Ewart rown ex-
plained to the studenta · gathered 
• before them that It was necessa-
• 
• 
1 · by Roltort J affars - ·, 
ry to ''put Ollr pi(jp)SalS in the 
form al demand•'' tlRls the.open 
letter was a summation of stu-
dent proposals, It was demanded 
••that Howard beiqti to move to-
wards becoming a black univer-
sity by effecting'' a number of 
changes: 
1, The- reslgnatlm of President 
Nabrlt, Vice President Stanton 
Wormley and Llber~ Arts Dean 
' Frank Snowden on grounds of 
incompetence and their obvious 
• • 1U1willll)gness to work towards 
a black 1U1lverslty. 
2, The . Institution of certain 
curriculum changes by next 
semester;. that Howard become 
the center of Afro-American 
though; that more emphasis be 
placed on how economics, 
government, literature and social 
sciences may be used to effect 
the liberation of black people; 
non-prereqillf!lte courses In 
Negro H!story; the abolishment 
of Freshman. Assembly; the Im-
' mediate reinstatement of all 
Howard Instructors who have 
been dismissed for. political ac-
tl\'lsm. • 
3, Immediate Institution of the 
student judiciary and codlftcatlon 
of· rules presently before the 
Faculty Senate Steering Comm, 
4. That Howard be made rele- • 
vant to the black community. 
5, Respect and courtesy for 
students from Howard personnel, 
Brown said "Howard Is not 
forcing students to go to the cor-
rect classes · - - they are forced 
to attend Freshman Ass'1mbly - -
they are not allowed to take Ne-
gro History without a pre-re-
quisite. Freshman Assembly 
,does not even contribute to those 
who are c111turally deprived --
and we are not! ' ' Brown all\O 
spoke about the Orangeburg mas-
sacre, "What happened In South 
c;;arollna could happen here. The 
student government has organlz- · 
ed financial help from pa rents of 
the students who were mur-
1 dered.'' · ' 
the letter to Pr sldellt Nabrlt's 
secretary - - N rlt himself was 
out of the count , Gittens told 
the sacretary y the nag had 
bej!n lowered faipresent1llon to 
Nabrlt along wit the letter.Pre-
sident N abrlt w , gtven until the 
29th of F ebruaey to r1isp:111d to , 
the demands, 
The demonst ors then pro-
ceeded to the W :JDen's Quadran-
. . 
gle to lower th nag there'· and 
remove tbe r ently erected 
fence on the r alnlng wall fac-
ing 4th street. portion of the 
spiked wrought Iron fence had 
been taken dow by dlsgnmtled 
students a week before. Gittens · 
said that ••the A ministration had 
no right to pu the fence there 
In the first pl e.'' The retain-
ing wall has bl.en a center of 
controversy tor a couple of 
years -• students have been told 
that they can notj sit there. During 
the semester brl'ak the fence was 
put up to ellS~e that the wall 
·would be f~ee o students, 
After the f e had bE:w re~ 
moved by the crowd of some 
100 students as a bout 200 more 
watched from across the street 
a ten foot section of the fence 
along with ,the flag was taken to 
the office of q .A. Dean Frank 
Snowden, Jr. Snowden was given 
the nag as the section of fence 
was placed on h desk. The Dean· 
refused to m e any comments 
because he di approved of the 
circumstances. one of· the de-
monstrators1 s d, ••lf yw go In · 
there rjdlng a harlot and wear-
ing a toga he 11 talk to you.'' 
Most stud s agreed with 
the thought e~pressed by one . 
student who salil, ••I hope that the 
pressure the students leaders 
. plan to exert on the Adminis-
tration brings ome tangible re-
sults to stude ts and the black 
commW'lity 'as whole. ' ' · 
I 
Project Awareness . . 
• 
pr sents 
Dr Spock 
UJAMAA political director Anthony Gittan1 1p"k1 to · crowd of 
demon strata•• in front af New building. He tells thei · d.'W~'re 
' Gittens said, "We've got to take 
dO\\'ll that flag ove r there," The 
crowd of students followed him 
to the flagpole as he took down 
the fiag, From there they follow-
ed him to the .<\.dmlnlstratlon 
Building where Tony Gittens 
''Hell, o Vi ·etnGm'' 
, Feb. 27 gonna get straight in '68.'' 
,_ 
• 
· resented the fiag and a copy of 
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The D~C. Receiving Home ts 
being deterred In Its attempt to 
Impede juvenile delinquency by . 
overcrowded living conditions, a 
lack of staff, rehabilitation faci-
lities, and community negligence. 
Situated at 1000 Mt. duvet 
Road; N.E. In 1949, the home 
detains juvenile delinquents until 
they are attended to by the proper 
~ authorities, The 1949 structure 
was built by the Welfare Depart-
ment, to accommodate 47 child-
ren; however, the Home has never 
had a yea~ly average of less 
than 51 children housed since 1951. 
In January 1957 two wings were 
added to the Home to allow for 
90 children. 
These children are admitted to 
and releasetl from the Home at 
all times of the day and night. 
· They are transported to the Home 
by policemen · who have picked 
them µp for such offences as: 
fugltl~ from parents, unautho-
rized I use of automobiles, and 
housebreaking. 
After p~acement at theRecelv-
lng Home, ttie Juvenile Court ts 
notlfled. A probation ottlcer no-
tllles the chlld'sparentsandpre-
pares a report for presentation 
to the court. The Juvenile appears 
In court within the following five 
days and the Juvenile court de-
cides what further actions should 
be taken concerning the child. 
The Receiving Home Itself ls 
not a punitive institution, but ls 
a detention center for delinquent 
children who have cases pending 
In Juvenile court or whe are 
awaiting deposition by the court. 
T.he Institution, however, has 
adopted many features of the 
training school • 'ln hope that the 
meaning of pure detention is 
avoided and that each child's 
stay at the institution will be 
a constructive and helpful ex-
• 
• 
• 
• 1ng e 1nquencJY 
by John Ba;ber 1-
perlence which will convey so- because of his social backgro~d 
clety's Interest In him.'' and passive <temperament. 
Although these are the lnten- George Tate, presently the .ln-
tlons of the receiving Home, In- stltutlon's sole social wor~er, 
· adequate staffing makes It impos- relates that children are assi -
slble· fol" the Institution to attend ed to living units by social b~Fk-
to .the varying needs of the chi!- ground and temperament rat er 
dren detained, The Home enjoys ~an by age, · 
the services of one doctor who ts ' 
on duty only four, hours during 
each day of the week, A single 
social worker serves as a link 
, between the child, his family, the 
court, and other social agencies, 
At the same time, ftve teachers 
trained In elementary education 
attempt to fulfill ~e educational 
needs of the 144 juveniles between 
the age of 8 and 18, 
•'Basic learning ls stressed In 
the c;.lassroom, ''says Mrs, Gwen, 
who teaches r11adlng and edits the 
Home's newspaper. This ls be-
cause those chlldr~ eleven years 
old and younger are deflcient In 
their education. 
The h•llding has outdoor bas-
ketball and tennis courts, a soft-
, ball field and an q; e Ii play court. 
The children are allowed to ex-
press their artistic talents by 
decorating the various units on 
• which they live according to the 
season or a particular holiday. 
A regular program ol dances and 
other soclal events are also en-
JOyed by the young people, . 
Although this ls ture, one ls 
always. aware of his cmflnement 
while Inside the institution. The 
windows ofthe bu!Jdtng are barred 
and each secUon of the structure 
ls locked oft from the other sec-
tions, and the outside. 
·Deciding who should llve and 
sleep together Is a problem for 
the administration within Itself, · 
O(ten a child may be 16 years 
old and 6 feet tall, but he might 
have to be placed with a groUp 
of smaller and younger boys 
• 
' The co-educational sys.ten of 
the Receiving Home presents ~ill 
another problem for the chlldfen. 
Each sex ls aware of the pre- · 
sence of the other, but they ·~e 
not allowed to communicate 1nth 
one another. They attend aepa.J ate 
classes and. are only permt ed 
to talk with each other at dan es 
and other soelal functions, 
. All of the problems are ~or­
responded and pe1petuated bJ the 
fact that the o.ltslde comm~ ty 
as a whole has nerlected the Re-
ceiving Home, Raymond Did ey, 
chief ('ADll)ellor ol the R-telng 
Home, says ••we need volnnt~ .-. 
_ to come and juat stt and a1k 
to the cblldren, '' : 
i 
Phyllis Schecter; a Y'Mlill ady 
who lived at the Receiving E me 
"1rlng the Chrlltmu · ex-
pressed comm11nity nerllgeni e In 
an ls8Ue of .the Home's ne 1-
paper, • 
Community nertect, er-
crowded conditions and IJWIY 
other problems impede the ~c­
tlmtag of the Receiving. Hc~me. 
Neverthele••, the· inltltutl~ ls 
concerned with hi>w lt can ~ake 
a 111etul pe1'80D of a de~ent 
Child. Georce Tate says, :r-we 
are not concerned wjth wiult the 
child does but why. The t le 
' 
objective of the Receiving ~ me 
ls to return to tm. eomm y 
a P81'80D wh~ CllJI contrlbul e to 
the society In which he ll9 '' 
Students Demonstrations Aren't 
. . . 
• 
Contrary to University Aim 
·-Grand Forks, N.D.-(1.P.) -
Student demonstrations are not 
necessarily contrary to the pur-
poses of a university, said Dr. 
Ronald E. Barnes, vice presi-
dent for student affairs at the 
University of North Dakota. Since 
the campus ls an academic com- . 
munity . which fosters exchange 
of ideas, ••We can be proud of ' 
students who are concerned 
• • 
enough about societal issues to 
assert their views,'' he said, 
ver~lty ls ·not to train youth for 
Job slots, nor serve as nation•! 
resource centers, nor to ''con-
tain'' students until society ls 
ready to absorb them Into the 
job market.· 
duals or u orranlzed 
they are •••acted to 
themselves r12poill1ibly, ~ to 
re4 ect the buic education 11>ala 
ol the Univeralty ,. Peacefll~ as-
sembly does not, for ~ance, 
permit pel'IOll1 to lpterf•~I with 
reaular academic prorra~f'.' or 
procedures, or to oblltnact1 t!'at-
flc, orderly pr0cre11 ot p ••-
trains, or facilities, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• F 23, .... 
MAW Attacks Stigma· 
by Bobby I 1aac 
. I 
''Ain't no white man going to hurting their own ause by "i;ats-
tell me how many babies I can Ing hell.'' I 
have, •cause U I want a million George A,, Wile , Director of 
of them, and I can have them, NWRO responded, ••They (Ube- · 
I'm going to have them. And ain't rals) remlild us th t we shouldn't · 
. nobody In the world going to tell •kick our friends in the ' teeth•. 
me what to do with my body, our friends are folk like 
'cause this ls mine, and I trea- Senator Long ( sel B! ~ong 
sure It. And what comes from me, D., · La.) who cal our leaders 
because lt is black, ls beautiful, • 'brood mares' aJi<I .t~t!1.usl we. And I love all of them, every .should go home pna Klll Jiats, · 
damn one of them. This business ''I say' whenever poor P8flPle 
about take the pill, or have your try to stand' uP speallj for 
itubes tied, or let's give you a themselves, to te I It like lt ls 
partial .hysterectomy -- that's for themselves, hey will ·~urt · 
murder, baby, and that murder's their cause• beca1141epellple not 
on their hands.'' want to hear how a ls~•• , 
This statement by Mrs. Doris Dr. George A, Wiley, ·who or-
Bland of the Mothers for Ade- . merly served as asociated Na-
<JWe Welfare (MAW) of Boston ,Ilona! Director ol CORE,~ the 
reflects the dlsatfectlon .of many NWRO national adtJ1arter1 10-
welfare recipients who.areunder cated at 1782 C rcoran street, 
the threat of compulsory birth N. w. expr,,-~~~ desire to liave 
control and other repressive campus repr attves hen at 
meaaurea aimed at recipients of Howard to help recruit .~
public weitare throuchQut the Na~ volunteers for a mmer olrn-
. tlon, nlztag caqiaip to 1911trRuy 
Under the banners of the Na-' inform students faculty about 
tlon•l Welfare Rlgbt1 orcnlza- welfare ·rtpts. 
tlon (NWRO), a natlm wide or- ''Welfare tuma pegple 
pntzatlon of welfare reclpitats . oil,'' ••Id Jlm Sav.P, lstatt 
· and other poor people, many of member ol the national Offtce 
the poor are b1r•mlag to attack hen, comm an the 11 l1eral 
the ltlcma attached to poverty apathy ol llftllllllt ,\mertca. I 
In Amertca.· The new 1 -·e of Savap pcd•edOUttbaial~ ~ l>roucbt to the poor thJ'<'llCI• the C0'11tltutlC1D ~not ;rrtn 
the tbn&lt of the clYll rlcbtl that the Ciavernmentprvt 1wel-
movement and tbecrlesola••war ~e, once a 9YllljjJ m I• 1at•tjll•h· 
CID poterty•• ls belnc t1'11181ated ...., u CIDe wu <over 30 ivean 
Wo actl.an by a •-emi!d •moor aco, cll 11it1 ha•• a rlpt IP. .-8-
the poor under the ·NNRO wbich · celved lb1lr b1n~ wltbolit in-
ls made up ol a'ftllated local t611•citiC1D except for coodc•11e 
welfare rlchts orpnl1atlon1 and . after a fair ·, fliee of 
· from <'oalt to coalt lad repre- Wn11lon by welt attic~ tnto 
11 1tlng over 100 piqis in 26 their private · /es' and 
lt•t•. , dlacflmlnatlon, . I· . 
· The o ot the ~r to 
Desplte lime-honored Id opt- toc111 attmtton CID their Dllr!it 
tlon• that one should not bUe the and to demand clillll(e, tt 111cC1D-
hand that feeds him nor · 1ocie a ceeded, ls ••a ~eat to the Esta-
gift hone in the mouth,, the blllhment.'' _ i. . . 
NWRO audac!Qll1ly demands, Pre1ident Jdhnson, who no 
amonr many other tbinrs, jobs <!Qllpr spew dit ••the war OD 
or Income now--decent jobs with Poverty,'' in andao-tag earlier 
adecr•ate pay for thoale who can tbla · year a ne,Y· weUm .tucty . 
_...., •M adecriate Income for commiulcJD, bu/ qrea:led, ''The . 
thoale who cannot work; a we!- welfare 1yatem in Amerlcjl 
fare system which raruit- re- la outmoded and ~ need ot major 
clpient1 the 1ame fUll fleelloma, · chance.'' I < 
rtpta all!! r12;ect u all Amer!- Yet the C~a, with LB.J's 
can cltl• a 11; and a 1yatem .which · blesllnr, and desplte stronr 
cuarant112 rectp 1at1 direct par- · NWRO lobblag •lnlt it, re-
ticlpatlan In the decS.lon1 under cllllly p•1sed a Uve mid cal-
wblcb they muat .live, · 1o11 welfare b which Institutes 
Wh .. membe~ of the NWRO, rapresalYe ch-.rea in the Social 
led by NatlC1D1l ·chairman, Mra,l Security Act ot 1935, The Wll, 
Jolmnie TWmcm, cwtn1ot'ICI the · t11r1nr effect JUly 1988, ~res 
U.S. S1nate Finance Col1llllittft mandatory ~rk-tnlnlng for 
_which wu con11dertnr a wlfare mothers recelv!nr aid for their 
WI which Harvard urt>an41cta- d1p1adent cbtldren, and freezes 
Uat, Daniel P, Moynlban"budes- the level of F;cteral paftlclpa-
crlti1d u ''the fll'lt pm1t1ve wel'- tlon in the d8"811deat children 
fare leclllatlon In the bl llory of prorram, Thee~ are .. efforts, many 
the U.S. CC1Drres1, and the flrlt poverty expert1 claim, to cut 
antl-Necro lecl•latlon ofthe pre- c08ts, not to ~ · anythinr about 
sent era,'' they were cballlled the needs of th' poor, The mea-
by the ''liberals'' on.the commlt- sures, some qgest, border OD 
tee who warned that Ibey were , the Issue of 11a~ery. ' 
- (c<!"tinujtd pare 12) 
• 
• 
• 
His per11pective on student dis-
sent was . expressed In an Inter-
view with the UND News Bureau. 
The questions and answers fol-
low: 
Q. The news media of the na-
tion quite regularly carry re-
ports of ••student unrest,'' "stu-
dent actlvls m, '' ••student po-
wer,'' What ls your general In-
terpretation of these activities 
on u.s. campuses? 
The• purpose of an institutlon 
. for higher learning ls to educate. 
This includes preparing a perioa· 
for a specl•llzed proteuton and 
the actJilsitlon of knowlectre, but 
It ls more. It mellll8, amoni other 
things,· that a student should deve-
lop a critical attitude of lnvettt-
gatlon, become capable of making 
independent Judrements, libe-
rated from prejudice, and excit-
ed about the adventure of learn-
ing. In other words, educatlon 
should prepare one to live flilly 
. and meaningfully apart from his 
vocation. 
•••• .... 
,.,.. 
A • My Initial response Is that 
the reporting of the student un-
rest not only· exaggerates the 
situation In the minds· of the 
public but 11 ~ Inaccurate re-
nectlon of what ls happenl,ng on 
our campuses, Frankly, t wish 
more students yere tJiestlonlng . 
and actively seeklng to Improve 
the society in which they live. 
I believe the primary tuk fac-
ing those of us within our nation' 1 
colleges and universities ls to 
awaken students . who are lndU-
ferent to · the educational pro-
cess, who are content merely to 
acquire useful skill training, and 
who are content merely to ac-
quire useful skill training, and 
who are complacently uninvolved 
In learning. 
Unfortunately, those of us .In 
higher education apparently ~ave 
not done a very good job of com-
. municatlng to the public what 
higher education ls about. The 
primary task of a college or uni- . 
' 
' 
' 
Students are encourapd as 
responilble citizens to study so-
cial Issues and to express their 
conv1ct10lll within the context of 
acceptable modes of expresston: 
public discussion, debate, peti-
tion, . Public rallies, picketing, 
and demonstration.I, 
In dolnr so, lltudents mlllt ac-
cept the responsibility for learn-
ing the art of r••emed dlai•ent 
and throughtflll examination of 
controversial lssues. \Whether 
expre•llnf themselves u ladlvl-
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de Graaf 
Visiting Howard this semester 
as an instructor in ' \American 
~llstory Since 1865" is Dr. Law-
rence B, de Graaf, Assp;;iate 
Professor of History at Califor-
nia State College at Fullerton. 
Dr. de Graaf \Vas invited by Dr. 
Elsie Le\vis, Cttalrman of the 
Department of History, tm lend 
his special interest in A. 1nerican 
Negro history to the Hp\vard 
student body and to ,ga in personal 
insight into the workings! of a 
Negro college. 
P~ofessor de Graaf Joinrd the 
Howard faculty In February of 
this year, He s tated that as a 
professor qf .<\m.erican history, 
he has been searching "three 
years to recruit Negroes fpr the 
history department at California 
StatEl," So far, Dr. de Graat has 
been unsuccessful. Ther~ are 
only three Negroes on the faculty 
at a school 'over' 10,ooo stubents, 
100 of whom are Negroes. Dr. 
de Graaf s aid that he felt it was 
••about time'' for him to gain 
personal iixperlence about his 
specialty. Thus, he )snow teach-
ing at Howa.rd and ''resictlng In 
a ghetto on Irving Stre.et, J!lorth-
west." So far, ·Dr. de Graff said 
that he has encountered no trou-
ble from the local Inhabitants. 
A few times he has walkl!d the 
three miles from his ·apartment 
tto Howard wl!h "no trouble at 
\all.'' 
As a result of the Watts riot, 
• Dr •. de Graaf worked In Watts 
as a recruiter to obtain jobs for 
Negroes. He has also done re-
. search at the Shamber Lilbrary 
Dr. Spock 
' TQ S_peak on 
Vietna·m War 
Dr. Benjamin Spock w111 . be 
tile featured speaker at the next 
Project Awareness program 
scheduled for next Tuesday at 
7:~0 P.M. In Cramton AUdltor-
ium. The topic of the program 
will be "Hell No Vietnam.'' 
_ · other speakers · op the pro-
, gram will be Conrad Lynn, a 
Black draft lawyer from New 
York and John Wilson Head of 
Anti-war activity for ,SNCC. 
A pediatrician by profession, 
Dr. Spock has been an-outspok-
en critic of United States.Involve-
ment In Vietnam. Presently, he 
and flye others are under in-
dictment for aiding and abetting 
draft resisters. They haye all 
pleaded not guilty so as to chal-
lenge current draft laws. 
Spock Is Co-Chairman of the 
National ConferenceforNewPol- ' 
Illes, former Co-Chairman of 
SANE and has been actl:Ve In 
many civil rights and peaee'or-
. ganizatlons, 
He ls also a former professor 
.at Western Reserve · MEldlcal 
School. His best seller, Baby 
and Child c~e, has sold I over 
· 40 million copies. \ 
• 
In Harlem, This library cqntalns 
the largest collection of Negro 
history \vorks In the world, For. 
the past nine years, Dr, de Graaf , 
has taught at California State Col-
lege at Fullerton since Its Incep-
tion. California State ls located 
in Orange County, C alifornla, 
\Vhlch has been the seat of many 
John Birchltes and Is still quite 
a 'conservative town engulfed by 
many right wing fanatics. How-
ever, this does not deter Dr. de 
Graaf from teaching his Ameri-
can history course "'hich some-
times concerns Itself with the 
contributions that the Negro peo-
ple have made to America. Dr. 
de· Graaf received his .undergra-
duate degree from Occidental 
College and his master's fro111 
the University of California af 
Los .o\.ngles. He earned his 
-Joctorate at U,C .. L.A. on "Negro 
Migration to California.'' · 
. ~ 
'THE HILL TOP 
by William H. Johnson 
• • 
white Marxist. Professor d' 
Graaf said his. approach •tip 
.o\.meri~an history emphaSlz';11 
Negro history In an atlempt .t1~ 
"Integrate it Into the tradltlon~l 
course In 'American Hlsr 
tory Since 1865'. "RelyingonhiF 
backb.rowid knowledge of poll" 
tic al science and history, Dr. de 
G~aaf ls presently wrlt~g a boo~ 
entitled, ''Growth of The Negro 
Ghetto In IJos Angeles.'' 
• • ' On being at Howard, Profe -
sor de Graaf :;aid that he foWjd · I 1t "hard to differentiate betwee1n 
students at California state :"ld 
Howard.'' . He continued, 1 'The•y 
seem to be equal In ability ~ 
objectives.'' At California Stat~, 
Dr de Graaf stated that the~e ar~ ••almost no Negro studentls 
because of houslnj:.'' Also ~e 
said that ••Negroes are not coq-
fortable In overwelmlngly whi~e 
schO<ils.'' .He pointed out thjtt 
this also goes for whites In pr!•-
domlnately Negro schools. 
In addition to the two re<Jllred 
texts for his American history 
course at Howard, Dr. de Graaf 
has introduced two more texts 
for his classes. These are ''The 
Strange Career of Jim Crow,' ' 
by c. van Woodward, a southern 
white man educated at Yale, and 
••A Documentary History of the ' 
' Negro People in the United 
States,'' by Herbert Aptheker, a 
Fram variolis sources, Dr. l~_e 
Graaf is of the opinion that ••i~l 
is not ros1 between the admin~f.­
tratioo and students. at Howard+:•·. 
••At California state, · said Dr. i~.e · 
· Graaf, ••there Is a Judlcia,p-
. committee of stu"ents that hr 
, 
• 
' 
• 
• 
............ ~ .. ·-· .... 
Cl967 Hanna -Barbf'F3 Produc11ons, Inc. 
• 
I . 
IVE GOT AN IDEA, BARNEY 
••• LET'S ·START AN 
INSU.RANCE COMPANY! 
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• 
' 
• 
functional power to hear cases 
before any student ls dismissed.'' 
Elaborate grievance proce-
<JUres also exist at California 
State wher~ ''faculty members 
are evaluated by their peers.'' 
To his knowledge, Dr. de Graaf 
said he knows of "no student 
spies•• for the · administration. 
••variations of militancy exist 
amoog faculty members, •J said 
the professor. 
Concerning the demonstrations 
at Howard, Professor de Graaf 
remarked that he wondered why 
there were not more antl-Vlet-
Nam demonstrations that are so 
common on most other college 
campuses. He also said he won-
dered if "Negroes are doing the 
. best for themselves by publiciz-
ing their point of· Identity.'' Dr. . 
• • 
• 
• 
Pace 3 
ntS' 
• 
of New Y<jrk.'' said Professor 
de Graaf, '',Reagan,'' he continu-
ed, "Is b(!Slcally n an honest 
man, He has an enlgma about 
. I 
economy and little un~erstandlng 
of the educational process.'' 
• I 
"Reagan has appoihted nothing 
but archconservatlsts to educa-
tional offices. If .this continues,'' 
srud the professor, ' California 
might witness the s me trouble 
that Is now occurring at 
Howard.'' He also stated that 
Negroes and Mexlc~s suffer the 
most from the economy cuts of 
Reagan which will efentually call 
for tultjon ($250 per semester) 
plus incldentai faffs ($150 per 
semester now belni!I paid). Thus, 
poor Negroes and M xicans would 
be phased out of big er education 
In C alifornla. 
terested In kilowing what the stu- stated that he w pleased to 
de Graaf stated that he Is in- Finally, Profes~r de Graaf 
dents Intend oodolngonFebruary see that ''The Hil top'' Is not , 
29 when their ultimatum to seve- . tampered w~th by e adm.inls~i · 
ral top Howard admlntstratoni Is tration and enjoys ac dem1€free-
tested. , dom. He pointed out that ooe col-
Needless to say, Dr. de Graaf 
Is not pleased with Governor 
Ronald Reagan ot ca'lltornia. 
••The school system In C a!Uomia 
Is secood in size only to that 
I , 
• 
• 
' 
' 
'J ' 
,< '/ ' • 
• A'· • 
' . 
-; . ' 
lege In c alifornia; forclld to 
purge Its paper ·~e of right 
wing Influences on ~adminis­
tratl.00. "It (the n_; spaper) be-
came simply anenuc,'' said the 
professor. ,,. 
>' / 
~.; .-
. . 
• / 
• 
• 
• 
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Project Awareness . Chairman 
Anthony Gittens, stated, f'The 
committee feels that there are 
many male Howard students who 
want to find out how I they 
can avoid going Into the army 
after they graduate and lose their 
0 
• 
• 2-S deferm·ents. Conrad Lynn Is 
one of the best draft lawyers in 
the country.'' 
How to Stay out of the A'.rmy 
ls the title of Lynn's new book, 
He has handled thousands of draft 
cases and · will give advise to 
the audience based to his years 
, of experience. 
Chairman of the Black l\'ntl-
i war Anti-draft Union, John Wil-
son has been a member of the 
Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee since· the early '60s. 
He ls head of New York SNCC , I . 
and Co-Chairman of the Student 
Mobilization Committee, 
''This is the only program 
explicitly dealing with Vietnam 
. we have scheduled for this year,'' 
Gittens explained. ''Tlierefore \Ve 
hope this program ·,;iJll cover 
the gamut on the entire Vietnam 
issue.'' \-......_ 
• 
• 
• 
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• ~ • • • 
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If you want to start something big, come to the Rock. I here's plenty 
of room to grow. Our repre.sent~tive will be on you~ C:~~inp-us within.t~e 
next few weeks. Discuss with him career opportun1t1 s-opportun1t1es 
in computer systems, m 1 rketing management, actu; rial areas, 
investments, accountin ., claims and underwriting. I sk your 
Placement Director for ~ I e date ~four visit, and arr~ ge.to talk with us . 
THE PRUDENTIA11 INSURANCE COMPi NY O .F AMERICA 
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Tiie Bock Ma I ..... 
The Rock Machine never sleeps. blues. Incredible sounds. A lege d at 
Day or night you can hear it. twenty-five .... A.-.tha Franklin 1 Her 
With its happening so'unds. Of today. . . -~'i"atest hits. But aren't they all ... 
of tomorrow .... The Rock Machine.· 
1
00001 np deE'll1
iasy. 
5
R'eqvuearbrtearm·top. nliefietrrsu,mcpli vtsin. ets,' 
Its beat is relentless: Because those i~ 
at work within it are. . . . Electric Bath. Shocking. , .. Kin' Size 
Peaches and Herb. Golden Duets. Rrythm and Blues Hits. Eighte~n of them! 
Timeless duets. Like ''Love Is Strange." . . Len Chandler (and Studio B1and) . 
. . . The Chambers Brother_,. The Time Ttie Lavin' People. Its you ... and me! 
Has Come. A rare blend of gospel, . f • Pat Lundy. Soul Ain't .Nothir ' But 
touched by soul. ... Taj Mahal. Electric t l e BIUes. A stunning voice ... ; 
• The Contemporary Sound. On COLUMBIA RECORDS • 
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• 
· Independence A venue: One 
I 
Way? 
Within the next few days Ram-
sey Clark, J, Edgar Hoover, and 
Lyndon B, J<;lhnson will probably 
decide whether or not to prose-
cute any of the uniformed mur-
derers of the three Orangeburg 
students. An ·exhaustive study of 
the violence surrounding the Civil 
Rights movement which we are 
continuing here has shown that as 
a rule whenever the Justice De• 
partment has attempted to obtain 
convictions on murder (any de-
gree), manslaughter, assualt with 
a deadly weapon, or any related 
. . 
violent act, the courts have either 
set the accused free,· or given 
them extremely light sentences, 
completely out of proportion ~o 
their crimes. • 
• 
1964 
·on June 21 In Philadelphia, 
Mississippi, three Civil Rights 
workers were brutally beaten be-
yond belief before being shot and 
killed. Among the nineteen men 
eventually arrested were the 
County Sheriff, the Deputy Coun- · 
ty Sheriff, a former policeman, 
a preacher. and other members 
of the White Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan of Mississippi. 
A United States Com1nlssloner 
In inerldan dismissed the 
charges against seventeen of the 
nineteen men on , the grounds that 
a statement by _ a FBI agent was 
incompetent and:theevldencethat 
they presented . was incompetent 
and heresay. 
On July 11, Lemuel A, Penn, 
a Lt, Col, In the Army Reserves 
and an Asst, Superintendent In 
the Dist, of Col. PUbllc Schools, 
was killed b y a shotgun blast 
near Colbert, Ga. as he drove 
back to Washington · from two 
weeks of Reserve tralnlng at Ft, 
Benning. 
The FBI arrested four Ku Klux 
Klan members In connection with 
the murder, Of the four, three 
were Indicted and of the three, 
two were acquitted, 
The . accused slayer of Medpr 
Evers had his ftrst trial end 
in a hung jury. The second trial 
, · by Robert· A. ,Malson I 
was declared a mistrial when an ·program. 1 . 
all white jury voted 8-4 for ac- Title VII (Employment): B~r-
Qlilttal. red discrimination by employf' s 
By the first of· November, over or wlons with 100 or more m-
twenty-ftve black churches had · ployees or members, 
been . burned or bombed In Mis- Tltle IX (Intervention): Allo1~ed 
sissppl alone. the : Atty, General to Intervene 
In St. Augustine, Fla., almost In suits where the denial of p~ 
300 .persons were arrested be- tectton of the law under the 14th 
tween Mar. 28, and Apr, 1 on Amendment seemed to be Im e-
charges brought abOUt through nent. • 
peacetul non-violent demon- Gov, Paul Johnson of MIS!fls-
stratlons, One June 25 near the slppi advocated Immediate IJOD-
old St. Augustine slave market, compliance, while George al-
a white mob of nearly a thous'and lace stated . that he had no In-
attacked an lntegratlonlst parade tenUon of Mlforclng the bill As 
of Afro-Americans and lnfllcted far ' as he· was cooeerned, " ••• It 
Injuries on nearly fifty necessl- -1 will take a police state to en-
tatlng hospitalization. The mol> - force It.'' He neglected to say 
then "forced'' the police to free whether he meant a new police 
four whites who had been state whether the old one was 
arrested. good enough, 
Malcolm X wired Rev. King, 
the leader of the march, ottering' 
to send armed Blacks to St, 
Augustine to protect the llves 
of their demonstrating brothers 
and .sisters, 
Further north, In nearby Cam~ 
bridge, Md,, 500 black people 
demonstrated against Alabama 
Gov, George Wallace's poutlcal 
speeches In their town, The Na-
tional Guard use tear gas and 
wblpped beads to disperse the 
demonstrators, Mts. Gloria 
Richardson of the Cambridge 
Nonviolent Action Committee and 
twelve others were arr a 1 ted, 
. During 1964, sertoo•• Injured 
(Including · 258 policemen and 
ll.remen) and OYer 2500 arrested, 
On Capital Hill a reluctant 
Congress passed the 1984 Civil 
Rights Act, The majorpl'Ol'ls!on1 
· 19.6s I · 
dn February 21, El Hajl Milllk 
Shabaz~, more :Nldelyllnownper-
baps as Malcolm x, was asslsl~ 
nated at the Audubon Ballroom 
In New York, Three follower~ of 
the Nation of Islam were ar-
rested In connectlm ·with the 
slaying, Malcolm had be en openly 
sayin( that he would be led 
every since bis break wlt the 
natkJa, 
In Alabama, SNCC and the 
SCLC aJong with lmndred~ of 
others began a massive voter. te-
g1.J"tlon drive that 1'811C1Mld Its 
perlt March 25th with the Selma 
to Montgomery march. OVer
1
:sooo 
pa l•le parttclpaled. On March 
~ a white mlnllter, J1 mes 
Reel>, from ac.taa, was beatm 
unconc!ous and died a few days 
later. Three of the fogr men · 
arrested were Indicted on a mur-
der charge, but an all-white jury 
acCJJltted the trio In selma. 
on March 25th, Mrs, Viola 
Lh••.zo, 39, a white clvll rights 
worker from Detroit and a 
mother of ftve, was shot to death 
on U.S. Highway 80 between Mon-
tgomery and Sel1t1t. 
. Tlie following ciay, Pres, John-
son announced on TV that four 
members of the KKK had been 
arreeted In connection with the 
murder. Eventually, th-of the 
four were convicted under a 18'70 
law outlawing coosplracy to de-
prive Individuals of their civil 
rights. (Murder II not a federal 
crime unless . committed on 
federal property), The Trio was · 
•• - 1 o:ed to 10 . years In prison. 
After serving a little over a 
lllCllllb, they were rel•aed on 
SI0,000 appeal bonds. The fourth 
man ~ sentenc, to a~ and 
a day for vlolatlqa parole, 
The violent ~ghllght of 1965 
exploded In llOUthwestern Los 
Angeles during pie six day pe-
riod from August II through 
the 16th. The ''!>'l'atts Rlott'' as · 
it was named ~Y the press or 
the "August Revolt'' as It was 
' called by Its ftghters left a trail 
' . 
of Illuminating f!atlstlcs, Of the 
thirty-four perfa.Ul killed, six . 
were white lncllldlng a sheriff's r 
dep!lty and a ftr,man. over 1,000 
people were lnJjJred and nearly 
41000 . arrelted] AllllOilt 151000 
Nat'! Guard&Dlen,., policemen, 
Sberlffll, and h1*-way patrol were 
used to end the Jenee. Pockel4 
of activity we reported In San 
Bernadtoo, San ego, Van Nuys 
d througll out much of greater 
Angeles, T 1 e second sea•on · 
••Long summers•• bad 
aJllved, 
Next week: 
Civil Rights F 
ence React11 to · 
1966-196'7. . 
• 
of the Act were: 
Title I (Voting Rights): Acctpt-
ed a 8th grade educatlm to be lost And Found 
evld ence of literacy. · 
Title II (Public AcconiOOa-
Uons): Barred cHv.riml11atlon In 
reat·aurant1, ' botela, motela, 
amusement parka, and ru lta-
Uone. The act 1;1cltlcally ex-
cluded bowline alleys, 
Title VI (Federally aslllted 
procrama): Barr ad cHecrlmln1. 
tlon uader a federally ••el led 
• j 
. .,-- ~ 
The r~1nllon of the campus 
community will be greatly appre-
ciated In m•ldnc the Lost and 
Fo+•wl efrecttve. · 
The followllle II a It.I of photo 
Id 11'111Jc•1- and wallets now In 
the nlfto;e Ot Lost 1 and Found. 
Vlllerte Orrldp SlllMl38 
' 
• 
.T_ 
,• 
Center Promotes 
The mm of Alplla Pbl oine1a 
National Service Frat•: are 
ap1n tbl• Hm11t.ar !:["Ill .. 
the Cllllplll Lost llld F All 
11;&1 or f(llHH artlcl• abQo~l<I be 
nported to tb1lr aake In R<lnm 
10'1 ot the UnmnltJSIW 'nti~en­
ter. The bl'Ottera ot ,!!'J Phi 
Ome1a wUl be coll l09I 
artlcl• from other c1mpi• 
h•lldlnp periodically llO 1as to m·te tbe LOlt IDd ,..._ .. ,Mt ·Cam-
pus - wide and a1'1pl•rly ~~ated. 
a.aurll A, Wbltlhead Jr. (Wal-
let) 811511'7 
Hal• PeU-·~1'1530 
• 
'Citizen Diplomacy' 
by Ri·chard Erwin 
The W aahlncton International 
Center, located at 1830 Crescent 
Place N, w., ls .a most tqiportant 
subsldary of the Meridian House 
Foundation, The house Is the 
scene of various International 
activities. The center's P111K11e 
Is to Introduce lnternatlonal visi-
tors veraciously and modestly to 
. thll American culture, 
The foundation emphasises " a 
community wide approachloser-
vlng lnternatlon visitors;•• thus, 
a type of "cltl&en diplomacy•• · 
1s· promulgated, The lndividuallty 
of the large number of volunteers 
(roughly two hundred and My), 
Indeed, adds to the candid nature 
of the Center's actlvitlu, 
'Who are hQl••ecl In hotela, 1a 
then 191\,.rated ln ll'G''P'I oftw1n-
ty-ftve to thirty; to. b••r Intro-
ductory lecturee on America. The 
· 1ecturea encros• Ulllted Stllu 
gqraphy, IOferpment llld poll-
tlca, the flmlly and community, 
rellpous We, educatkla, econO-
rnlcs, the race relett-; 
The lndlvlcmallty ot the lec-
turee guard& ap1n1t portrannc 
an •'Immaculate conctpt•• l of 
American · !Ue; for In all the 
casu the lecturers are npre-
aentatlve of lnd1p1nd1nt trim• 
of tboulht and are f111 to ex-
preas their opln'on• (WIC la a 
private . orranl•atlm), The lec-
turers are for the molt part 
collecr profee110ra (Dr, Richard. 
Martin of Howard'• aovemment 
departm1nt . bas apok1n there on 
numem•• ·occ••t••) or out-
ltarvHns Amerlcll' cUl•1n1. 
When religion la 1>e1111 dll-
cn•aed, spollesmen of the thrff 
major rellrtou• Cl'O''P'l In Ameri-
ca (Jewla, Catbollc, and Pro-
t11tant ) are prea11 1ted, Oft1n 1 
The Meridian House Itself, 
built In 1922 for the American 
Ambassador to SpaiJI, the 
Honorable Erwin Laughlin, 18 a 
masterpiece. Planned In the 
eighteenth century style of Louis 
XVI, .the house was deslaned by 
John Russel Pope, who planed 
such Washington landmarks as 
the Jefferson Memorial and the 
Natlonal Gallery-of Art, 
A sweeping double stairway 
leads to a red caL;eted and hea-
vily mirrored foyer. Acljojnlnc 
the foyer (on the main noor) 
Is a library of rougllly one thou· 
sand books on America, and as-
sembly roonas decorated with 
rich sixteenth and elpiteenth cen-
tuary European paintings. The 
forty-ftve room mansion Is 
valued at one million dollars. 
> Nerro1 llUCh as Dr • . Martin, ' 
speak• on civil llbertlee and nee 
re!etlolw, · Tlllll the c 1 nter•a 
tenaclo!• desire for c...nmw 
la mlnifllt; TIMI object 1a to 
padlct America as lt really ·II, 
Despite such pomp the 
Washington International Cen-
ter's sincere .nature Is obvious. 
The visitor's week at the Cante 
beglnS on a Monday mo 
wltb a welcome extended by . e 
programs excutlve director, r, 
Andrew Berdlng, who was Under 
Secretary of State In Charge of 
PUbllc Affairs In the Eisenhower 
Administration. The group of ap-
proximlltely one !lilndred and ten, 
• 
The nek of or1 •ttlon ln-
cl1M"11 tours of Cmpttol Hill (the ' 
Capitol, Sapreme · Court, and 
Llbn,.Y of concreu) and MOJ!mt 
ve11100; Encllsb com<ll'llllon 
practlce period• and numervua 
rec 1J;tk11'1 and coffee hours are · 
programmed, Time II •lllO re-
served for !allure actlvtUee. 
Besides Dr, Martin otffr Ho-
ward paople •1110Clated with the 
center are President Nabrlt 'and 
Dr, Dorothy B, Ferebee, ilbo are · 
members of the ,Bo•rd of T~­
tees, Mr. Robert T, Morna, ad-
ministrative •a1utant totbe ae-
cutlve director, Iii a graduate of 
Howard. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
I 
• 
' 
Gw1ndolyn M. Coleman (wallet) 
• 
-
• 
--. 
ow·about usl 
Is our nam familiar? Probabl.y not. Few college men and women ealize . 
the enormous range of fine career opportunities available through our entral · 
recruitment qffices. Or the adv11ntages of civilian employment wi h the 
Department o 'r the Army. . . 
In no othe1 work is~ ''need to achieve" greater - nor more st ngly 
backed with t p personnel, funds and facilities. It would be hard to n~.me a 
specialization you could not pursue in depth at one of 30 installations j cross 
the country, c r elsewhere ... even around the world. · . . _ 
Excellent salaries, advancement, superior Civil Service benefits, i;hoice. 
workin& conditions and atmosphere. Simplify car11r•huntln1! Request .'. 'Crea· 
tive Careers, ' an eye,poppirig booklet ... and/or send yow resume. · 
I 
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' 
• 
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-Getting. -~traig}lt 
Anthony Gittens, who was expelled from school for campus activism 
last summer said at last Friday's dem.onstratlon that we 'wj.11 get thlnp 
straight In '68. Thlslstheyearofthe revolution; we ·agree with Anthony. 
Nearly every student knows that there are many things to get straight. 
Contrary to the observations made by the .Hilltop last week, there are 
also rfiany faculty members who also realize the need to get Howard 
together, and some of them are trying. But the Important .thing for all 
of us to realize ls that the revolution of 1968 Is for every student and 
every teacher; It's for the party-goers, the whist players, the processed 
heads, the Ivory tower dwellers, and the submissive manipuJators. 
It Is everyone's struggle because everyone In some way Is dissatis-
fied and Is suffering from the dictatorial qllgarchy that administrates 
this university. 
Everyone cannot be as bold as Friday's demonstrators or the women 
who sat on the wall In front of the quad, or the Freshman class offlcers 
who threatened to boycott Freshman assembly. 
The melee that broke out in front of the women's dormitory last 
Friday could have Involved any student. According to reports from some 
fifteen different witnesses, a c_ampus guar\f pushed a woman student 
who was not moving fast enough to get tns(de the quad before curfew. 
The spiked fence that was erected along the wall outside the CJJadrangle 
could affect .any student who wanted to sltoutslde c:turlng warm weather. 
The fence was put up to keep students off the wall. Students were be'°' 
kept off the waJJ because some administrators said that the white peq>Je 
who drive pass c:lurlngthe rush hour would get an unfavorable Impression 
of Howard students If they saw them hanging olf the walls llke monkeys; 
That wall was tom down by Irate students who were slekened by this 
· blatant uncle tomlsm and false sense of propriety. But the wall In hvnt 
of the minds of those who ordered the wall erected obviously remalns---
that'. Is the wall which Is In the way of progress at Howard. And that 
wall. Is ·ultimately In the way of Howard's becoming a democratlc,black 
· university. That wall will have to be taken down· by its owners, per-
suaded,down by i;eason, or moved on over. Which ever way the h•llders 
chods~.,we will get things straight In '68. . 
Ewart Brown, · the Student Assembly president, made a good paint 
after the dormitory demonstration protesting the campus guard's 
action that Friday night. He said, ''Things are beginning to stir .rather 
early this year. It was Inevitable. Tile dissatisfaction Is so widespread 
that all factions Including conservatives, moderates, . and. militants 
are ready to join the fight. I only hope that Howard comes around 
before warm weather sets In.'' The revolution we are "Q_eglnnlng to 
• experience ls not a result of spring fever or youthtul zest )lltemmlng 
from warm weather. It grows out of a oornlng desire to make Howard. 
• 
a contributing force to our development as rational, well-educated, 
well-equlped · black people who are capable of coping with a hostile 
white environment and capable of contriootlng to an emerging black 
. . 
community. . 
Anthony Gittens, along with other concerned students, was once 
expelled from Ho\vard for workll)g for change, and warning letters 
wer e sent to people the administration deemed as vulnerable. But 
the movement moves on; and everyone In his own way must realize 
that this is the year for all of us to move together. 
DuBois Day 
Today should be a holiday! If we can celebrate the birthday of a 
slave holder, 1vhy not the birth day of W.E.B . . DuBois, a true black 
patriot and freedom fighte r. DuBois' thinking 'vas in many \Vays p.recur-
sory to the ideology of the Civil Rights movement and the early think-Ing 
of the black power movement. While Booker T. \\lashlngton was admo-
rlishlng black people to accept second )'lass citizenship, DuBois was 
trying to find an equal place for black people. Booker T.'s program 
Included the a9cepta11ce of segregation and discrimination; he hoped to 
ma)<e black people a class of skilled workers, humble In their place 
and n<>t bothered by -philosophical questions and human · rights. But 
DuBois Insisted that th~ Negro be given any type of education· he desired, · 
that they be given the right to vote, and that he become aware of the 
beauty of our heritage. 
DuBois' program and philosophy are, Indeed, quite slmlllar to the 
aspirations of modern . civil rights fighters. He, like them, felt that 
liberal education, voting, ·and a sense ofNegrocontrlootlons to America 
would enable black people to move Into the mainstream of American · 
society. He was a pac!fls t and an opponent of the contemporary na-
tionalist leader, Marcus Garvey. DuBois wanted to make his stand 
In America and fight for a fair share of American prosperity. His 
thinking Is akin to the early phases of the black powe.r movement 
because of his emphasis on black consciousness and the need for In-
tellectuals to be committed to the welfare of the · masses. one Important 
difference ):>et ween him. and his black brothers In today's truggle Is 
that he spoke primarily to white people and the Neg1'0 middle class, 
believing that If whites were aware · of the cootrlhutlon• ol black 
people In America and that If black people could raise thelr culturli.J 
level, then discrimination and oppression would be ellmlnatea. On 
the other hand black activists today are speaking primarily to black 
' people and especially to the materially dispo6sessed. · 
DuBois birthday should be celebrated and Information about his 
work emphasised this week, not on the basis of whether he was right 
or wrong, but because he devoted his life to an attempt to establish 
a position of dignity for our people. 
• 
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rs To The Editor 
• 
African Deba e 
• 
• 
Within the last six ~ 
some very Important pralesii'Ors 
In our r91luted Untverdf !lave 
been teachlnc alid lmtACJtlng 
their stud..t• amd Atrlca;\ it.I 
culture and civilisation, I~ ta 
unethical for some ol theH\lm-
partant 11rotes80rs ,to teach µtat 
Africa baa ••no culture and Ci v1J 
llzatkln?'' But. what really 111111 ys 
me Is that some ot my brot rs 
and sl•ers tend to belle\re · 
false hlstortoaraphy about Al ri-
ca. Tbe apatbetlcna1s of my b · 
thers and sisters ta . by 
their acceptance ol the1e fl · 
nations about Africa ·and her non-
clviUzatlon, without cpest~ 
' its validity. T"-• type ol une-
thical teachlnp whlcb are sot' e-
. limes •m!J!lb9tantlated, are fn -
ed to perpetuate a f of 
• • inferiority complex amoac , the 
students. on the other h•nd, the 
criteria that th- profes!IOrs 
use as a basta of clvtJlza,lon 
Is not only crude, hut It sh
1
ows 
a tremendous amount ·o1 brF.-
washlng based on · racist blfCk-
ground education. . 
The time has come when the 
administration ou11>t to ·mak 
African History compulsol'Yi · so 
as to removetbeTazzanlc-Di a-
zle . mentality from minds my 
brother and sisters. 
Many of my classmates 
1
wh.o 
bad been In the same class .With 
me last semester are well a-fare 
of the vigorous ways that I lllave 
defended the culture and clvll~a­
tlon of Africa. They have uif'ced 
me to set the record stratgbt. 
My aim of writinc this Cl)len \Jet-
ter Is "therefore 11!1 open im~ta­
tlon to the Professors and -
dents who still believe th•t " ri-
ca baa no culture and civil 
Uon,'' for an Cl)l·en c:"ebate I 
the Issue, I delegate the E 
of the Hilltop as .,a c 
througll which-I can be coat 
for thl8 qi en debate and nece sa-
ry arrangements for its vt 
The Idea that Africa baa ••no 
History, no culture, no c1vtJ tza-
Uon,• • Is not new; It baa I 
preached by such notah\e hl 
rtans llke Thomas Arnold ox-
ford Unlverslfy, ~ his 1 c-
cessor as Regius Prates~ of 
history, Pl'O\tessor lfllgb, 1 re-
vor-Rober for so many y1(ars. 
It Is now time for us to dlspuss 
and ~e this falsity toj the 
world ooe and for all. It ~Id 
be opportune that such a dEtbate 
should take place on Howard Uni-
versity Campus, the resevolr of 
Black Intellectuals In the Ut)lited 
States, and Indeed one of the 
greatest In the world. My llear 
brothers and sisters this ~~ the 
time to blow the lid and !Er. the 
r acists ' be ashamed of ti em-
• 
s elves. How long shall ~ ·sit 
down with our arms fold and 
. ' be brain washed ? Let us sin? out 
the great African ClvillzatLpn of 
~!all Athana , J:!oznu, Benl!1 and 
the ~est of them. 
• I view this debate as P, rely 
an academic and ethical exet else, 
for It Is enough lligh time \Vhen 
Ho\vard students create ~ In-
tellectual -atmosphere o the 
campus. We have been dis uss-
lng too many trivial topic like 
~Ing to parties for t long, 
whilst there are varlbus areas 
of human development ·wh re we 
of the present g1lneratton
1 
could 
~~~C:o:t,~~r ~ f;~~~: 
ment of the human race. We 
have never lived In a bett1)r age. 
I 
on the other spectrum, I would 
like to urge my brothers IOnd sis-
ters to talle African 1
1
.llsti>ry, · 
and culture courses with f!llDOUS. · 
Prola1sors like Dr. Cbailcell or 
Wllilama, Profa•80r · H ' m El 
oatm and Ambu•ador Coolt 
80 as to be proud ol oq heri-
tage. But ..-1 ol our p lema 
In this school ls Ca"•e_<1 by the 
tact that we do not m•k11 UM of 
these world ack11C1wledge J>rot .... 
sors which we have . In t'118 uni-
versity. There are m dtstln-
gnle'id Professors like r. Lo-
, 
' 
• 
can, or. E. K"'•9CJl•lu, DJ. Ap-
plegate, Proteslor H. Marius, 
Dr. Martin, Dr. Lewta, Dr • 
Snowd I and many others .. who 
are ever read)I to dV• u h •• 
lectures about . their re•earch 
not oaly on Ah1ca ber pe aple, · 
. and her culture but In tbe fteld 
. . 
ol their llPIClalW••· Bat bow 
many times have we mad1 UM 
ot tha•e Mlthorltles? We d1p1nd 
oaly an our clu• lectures, hut 
we ccwald expand our boi •zoi of 
knmrr.-irot more by lntttlnctba1e 
autborttlee, we are 80 bles•ad 
with, to come and give - lee-
. hires and cm••!Jtently have a 
teta a-tete dlvn••lon with them. 
Apart . from broadlng our k11mr-
ledge from tb11e t11scuulon•, 
h 11 ot cbarp we nail al80 
create a .,ll'llOrt ol mun1•l un-
clerstandlnc and ra p1ct between 
the faculty. the stud ... and the 
admilltstratlon. This Idea of lec-
turu and dlllCUSSlon would deft-
,nltely not be llmlted · to African 
history alone, but It lbootld be 
broaden'id Into the other dl•-
clpllnes, for ·example, pmycholo-
gy, Medicine, Law, Biology and 
80 on. 
On the above. score, I wish to 
urge you all to take this chal-
lenge and let's learn aOO.d our 
bacqround--which of course Is 
rlcb, and let us be proud of our-
selves. We have a history to be 
proud ot, my dear brotheh and 
ii.liters. Se<'ondly, I am &0lng to 
form a di llCU9lon 11 O'IP whose 
re l'*)D•lblllty will be to arrange 
for dlscuukln to be liven by the 
faculty members so u to create 
a mutual understanding .In our 
dear University; it ls one ol the 
pan·acea to our problem In How-
ard University. 
Boeve Lowaon 
Bf ack Struggle 
To the Editor: 
The ev 1 nt1. ol the 1paat nefr 
have prompted me to write thl• 
·r letter to the Hilltop, I do not 
write to P4'~•ude brothers to · 
think as I do or to can•• con- · 
tl'O\tersy mantstesUng Intellec-
tual repU.. to the creditability 
ol my statements.. I cl(> ·write 
this Jetter bow•t•r · to acldreu 
my HU to the brothers and sla-
ters at Howard University who 
feel as I do about the 11trug1le 
against Ojlpl.'N9lon by PllPle's 
forces throughout the world. 
Last weeJr, In Orangeburg south 
Carolina during an attack l"°'1 
the students of South Carolina 
state College three ynrmg black-
men were murdered. This vicious 
attack by ••state authorles'' once 
again demOtlStrates the racist 
character of the Americanpower 
structure. The murders of these 
three yowig blackmen should not 
shock 'l"Y blackman In American. 
(History clearly shows that such 
attacks upon black people In 
America are comm.on.) So, any 
statement of outrage by any per. 
son black or whte woul<! oo noth- . . 
Ing more than blatant le. Fur-
thermore any call from an lnves. 
tlgatlon by any person or per-
sons would result In nothing more · 
than a farce. Black people know 
that any such Investigation would 
exonerate the ''law enforcement 
authorities'' for the responslblll s 
ty of the murders of these 
brothers. 
The response of black students 
to the deaths of our brothers 
should not take the form of pro-
test demonstrations alone. In or-
der that we may give some mean-
ing to the loss of these brothers 
and those yet to die, we must 
prepare ourselves even more 
forceflllly · as lndlvtdilals so that 
we are capable of meeting the 
1eri,.11ness · of the time with 
the proper respon•e for· aggres-
sive actions 114'• peluated against 
ourselves and our pa r(lle. This 
ettort takm by black students 
to prepare tbllm•elves properly, 
that la, pbyucally and mmdally 
would be the perfect auwer to . 
thl• currmd 1ncld1nt and a his-
tory ol encaluable Incident•. 
The day of "true•• leadership 
la eminent. For, althongb we are 
far from attaining the ideal unity 
many •eek - becaus'9 we learned 
In white schoola lt Is necessary 
• 
• 
for 911ccess - , ,we are achieving . • 
a workable µnlty for tbe strug-
cte. Let us then retorce our be-
lleftl wllen ac1.1 essive actions 
are taken against· 4111r pacple and • 
prepare nm more vigorously 
bet'anle lime ls growing short. 
• 
' N. Reld. • 
• 
To the Editor: \ 
B•c•11•e I want to bellne In . 
America and what .It stand• for, 
I •001ld uk that )l'OU pul>Jle the 
following 18"er to your readers, ' 
lqllng that I will receive many 
repll~• and comment• wblcb will 
• • 
ellgbten me u to publlc Ameri-
can tblnfrlng on Vl1'n•m, I sin-
cerely bi;t that, all readers ~ 
make ·an bon••t attempt to find 
the answers to my qr•a1tlon1, u 
we are In the !!and• of CQOd · 
-American patple at thl• moment~ 
In hlstoey. I still believe that 
In the United stat 11 lles a great 
hope for manfrlnd. I want to kno:w 
however, If the people ol this 
great nation still •dbere to the 
pbllo8opliy upon whlcb the Ulllted 
~es Wall dramatically fOUDded. 
Permit me then; to ask the fol-
lowing CJJestlons: 
What did U Thant have In mind 
In 1965 wben be infered that the 
American pa cple did not !mow ~e 
tnie facts of Vietnam? · 
Is it true that the guerrilla 
forces led by lio Chi Minh were 
our allies against the Japanese 
In W,W,U? . 
Is It true that Immediately af-
ter W.W. n, a conllWutlon ·was 
drafted, elections held, and that 
· Ho Chi Minh became Premier 
ot · aJ1 · Vietnam as leader ol a 
coalition llO'f•mment? 
Is it true that the French then 
made an efforl to re-conquer 
Vietnam, but that under Ho Chi 
Minh the Vietnamese defeated 
the French mllltary forces? 
Am I correctly Informed that 
after the victory of Independence 
tor the Vletllamese, aPeacecon-
ference wu orpnl&ed at Genna 
In 1954 and chaired by Russia 
and Great Britain? 
Is it true that at thl• con-
ference lt wa11 ac1 aed that Viet-
nam wouldtemporarllybedlvlded 
at the 17th parallel to allow the 
defeated French forces to with-
draw P4'1C•Uy to the south and 
to leave Vietnam? 
Is it tnie that. at the Geneva 
conferen<:e it was agree that In 
1958, election• would be held to 
establish a g'OVemment for . all 
of Vietnam? . 
Am I correctly Informed that, 
Ngo Dinh Diem was brought to 
Vietnam from the United states, 
and Installed as a leader south 
of the temporary dividing line 
three months after the Geneva 
conference with massive U.S. 
military aid lt1 violation of the 
Geneva agreement? 
Is It so that the U.S. did not 
• • 
. allow the agreed upon free elec-
tions scheduled for 1956? 
Is it true that these American 
actions and the rule of Dlerh 
caused ·wldesp.read resistance by 
the people in the · south part 
of Vietnam, leading to an orga-
nized coalition r esistance move-
ment called tloe National Libera-
tion Front?1 • 
Am I correct In say!J1g that the 
program of the National Libera- • 
tlon Front calls for the wlth-
drawel of the U.S. military free 
elections throughout Vietnam, a 
reunification of Vietnam, and the 
establishment of a neutralist 
government for the colintry? 
Is it true that the N,L.F. Is 
cof11P058d of. people with a variety 
of rellglOUS and political con-
victions, all fighting for lnde-
p elldence and self-determlna-
Uan? . 
Would the , U.S. snworted 
government have fallen long ago, 
If it had been forced to rely on 
the petple of Vietnam for.._ 
•gori? . 
· Is It true that u.s. money, sup-
plies, and flcldlnc men have held 
the 80 called south Vietnamese 
government to&ether? 
Am I correctly Informed that 
the United States made retalla-
(ConUnue on Page 7) 
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tory air ·attacks on the northern 
part of Vietnam, after U.S. ships 
had been fired upon because they 
were In North Vietnamese terri-
torial waters? 
Is It ture as reported by wes-
tern newsmen, that American air 
attacks have Included many non-
military lnterms In North 
Vietnam? How ts· It, that the 
Vietnamese can fight on and on 
against great powers llke the 
\ French, Japanese, and Amiirl-
\cans? .. : 
,Js lt true that this Is a war for 
n~tlonal survival, Independence, • 
alill self determination by the -
Vietnamese? 
• • 
Does It matter t.hat the entire 
world ls becoming lncreasl:nrly 
disgusted with U.S. action ln 
V,letnam? · _,1 . 
Is It naive In 1968 to consider 
lt In terms of IJlOrailty?. I 
How does lb happen that the 
U,S, government can Ignore orld 
opinion? 
can It be that It Is time for 
the American public to carefully 
review excutlve authority? I 
ls It true that In the u.~ .• a 
President no longer has tq re-
quest a declaration of 'Var? 
Am I correct In assuming that 
once the American executlye ls 
elected, there ls no opportunity 
tor non-confidence movements, 
that In certain matters the U ,S, 
executive has the authority of a 
dictator for four years? 
With Vietnam as an objeclt les-
son, will American thlnklng con-
cemtng the rights of othe~ peo-
ples change'! · 1 ·• , It would be wonderful tO have 
the fathers ot the American Re.- .. 
public still with us, to helJ? ans-
wer these questions. 
varsity Is moving toward ne~ 
week to start the h11••es run-
ning, If the recommendation 18 
followed, the busses will nm In 
the .momtng, attel'llOCAI, and for 
one hour at night. They wlll nm 
to both Meridian and Slowe H1ll 
and will be exclusively for prla 
In the women's residence halls, 
The fare, accordlnr to the rec-
ommendation, Would be 15~, how-
ever, weekly tickets will pro-
bably be sold, 
To turther clarify the article 
In the February 9 Issue ol the 
JDLLTOP, the adminl9tratlon did 
not yeto the use ol the Physical 
Education bua, Rather, ll wu 
an overslllht on my 11art tor not 
checking ol the tn.urance policy 
ol the bu•, I apoloclle for not 
me,ldng thts clear to the report-
er who Interviewed me, How-
ever, the pro.pacts lciok very 
good that there wlll be dally 
transportation to Merldlan Hlll 
and Slowe Hall ln the very near 
future, ''Yours ls a worklnr stu-
dent Assembly,'' 
' " 
'\ 
\ 
Ray Cox, Senator 
Collere ol Liberal Arts 
• 
. Drill Teams 
• 
Unacknowledged 
To the Editor: • 
I see that even with the com-
pulsory ff9TC abolished, nothing 
was changed regarding the three 
Howard University drill teams, 
I thought that since there are only 
a few peraons ln the competltlve 
area of the ROTC prorram, 
someone around thts school would 
acknowledge them. The ~OiOrie 
F. Welch Drlll Team (Army), 
the Andrew D, Turner Drtll Team 
' 
Thadk you. 
_Donovan Russell 
-..__...___....- Office of Principal (Air Force), and the Aerqdette Drill Team (women), have won 
numerous trophies In co~ 
peUtlons under the strict JUdr-
lng of htgh ·ranking military men; 
yet the IDLLTOP bas not so much 
as carried a paragraph reporting 
.. 
P arkslde School 
Summerslde, P. E. I. 
Canada 
·Justice 
Dear Editor• 
.. 
•• 
Aslrep 
• 
For those of us who main-
tain It coold never happ1>n . here 
we find ourselves grawllng with 
the following revelations: l\t S. C. 
State 16 of the 28 defenseless 
black students shot by white state 
, troopers wer e struck from the 
rear; 2 of the 3 who' were fatally 
,Injured wer shot In the back; 
one of those who died was beaten 
by ~ officers and dr agged away 
after being shot; a number of the 
students were shot while on the 
ground, some crawling, others 
lying fl at - -two were shot in the 
soles of their feet. 
' . And we laughed at Rap and 
Stokely when they told us we 
must prepare ourselvel; ·mil-
itarily .. ,hmmn? Said \vhite rev- . 
, olutlonlst I Thon1as J·efferson, 
" Indeed I remble for my coun-
• t ry when I reflect that God is 
jus t ; that !ifs justice cannot s leep 
forever. '' , 
Bobby Isaac 
Busses to R-.n 
Tq the Editor: ., 11 
As of this printing of the IDLL-
TOP, there has been, f 8Pld pro-
gress made In determining 
a feasible way to transport the 
girls ln ·the off-campus women' s 
residence halls to and from cam-
pus. on February 14; !Jii:an An-
derson, Dean Calhoun, Col. Hurd, 
Mr. Avellhe, Sandy Miller, and 
myself met to draw ~ a final 
recommendation to President 
Nabrlt concemlng the bus sit-· 
uatlon, based upon the question-
naire sent to Meridian Hill and 
· Slowe Hall. To date, the Uni-
' 
, the results. When the teams go 
away to a competition and come 
back without a trophy, the of-
11clals here want to know WllY. 
Yet during the week, everyone 
has an excuse as to Wily we can-
not use their particular building 
to practice ln. 
• 
It's tunriy how the most un-
concerned ln Howard's admin-
istration about a place for . the 
teams to practice, arEl the-first 
to cry when the teams need 
money for uniforms and trips. 
• 
Lt. Regina Owens 
Aeroctette Dr ill Team 
Dead og 
• 
To the Editor: 
Why you persist in your edi-
torial of last week In beating a 
dead dog Is beyond me. . 
The rightful Indignation of so 
many faculty mer;nbers at your 
attack of the previous week cannot 
under pres ent circumstances be 
diverted as easily as you would 
like Into the type of action which 
all of us at Howard desire to 
see. 
As students, you are under-
standably les$ patient with ch:mg-
lng structur~s than those of us 
Who are committed for a time 
longer than the usual four-year 
stay of the typical undergraduate, 
There are faculty members 
Who are Interested ln making Ho-
ward a better place to teach and 
study, and progress Is being 
made, If only on a limited hoot, 
However, we need more time than 
you are w1lllng to accord us, We 
prefer our . own methods, ¥ we , 
envy your zeal, 
Very sincerely yours, 
La Salle P, Caron 
' 
. . 
• 
• - ' 
-
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Klein Rea s Revoluiionary . ~oetry: 
~ ! I -
by Sanders leMN. 
To prove that the majority cation i. belnr thwarted at llow-
ol tbe faculty member. are with ant,•• coattnued tbe letter, •'Tiils 
the 9ludent. 1n an their (lie- , see1DJ1 lncre•nn(ly lntolera::r 
vane•, an ln.tnictor ID the ln Ylew ol the ld11ll•m and t 
French Department read a few bmcl1t to Howard by eaterlDc 
lln• trom what be termed ••rev- studam., now more than ever, 
olutlonary poetry•• ln fru&X we· believe tbe admlnl.trlltlon 
ol T>cJ1111.u Hall Tueaday noon, has the duty to Inform both (ac~ 
after wblC!l be dl.trlbuted a let- . ulty and .tuc1tnt body, ID d1l11Ji 
ter outllnlnc ·10me ot tbe••ur•int o1 proo;ect. for meattnc thl• 
• crtat.,•• · .J-problelDJI at Howard wbtch to m 
' · ''Naturally '' the letter add• lmowle<IP bu• received llttl ''CourH• ;t,Icb arouM e.,. icW 
recoenttlon, • • . 1 
Mr, Romitn Paul Klein, con~ .... l)Cll1mv.,eu and llltllli111m 
cemed wtth the admllll.trallon's ln our lltudent body, and wbtcb 
11 ·att tbl _. lnl are tbelllHlv• ol"blllb cultural 
• enc• •r• nme .. er•• • valued. llbould be ln.tllutecl ....... _ 
ttal .tuc1 .. t demonstration• """ 
reall•ed tbt ••nffd tor IOm-:J . out l&y, Tbtretore, lt 111m1 
trom tbe otaclai. .tiff to com- · nec••llJ'Y to IDlltltute --pre. 
munlcate wllb the .twiint•'' ·ra~nls!t• N-.ro Hllto'!'Y and lll-
torthwith declcled to break Ills erature cour•••·'' 
empalb.tlc •Ueac:e •Inc• hls ar• In ••eac:•, th• letter mealed 
rival here a ynr aco. tbe •&Ill• Jdnd o1 compl1lnt1 wblch 
Sltttnr tn bl• oltlce that after~ tbe .tud1nt1 ba•e b11n IDYolved 
noon, he exp)a'"ed ht• new st In, except tor the coacludllll 
th 1 I ..._,,_ tb t , remark, In lt, Mr, Klein uked u y: ''. . ... ...,,e11v I m on · wby llOWard do•• not clenrve U. 
with a sreat many ol th• facu1t1 · 
member• here, I think they cart OWll radio station Wee 111011 other 
............. A-•- area collep1, He felt tbal thls 
a .................. very much''. ••could counteract the b&a•ed re-
'There wu an lntemiptton wb · 
ot th F h lnst to portln( of Howard 1¥ent~, 10 
one • renc . nic rll preval .. t ln tbe "' .. rlct preu,•• knocked on the door, and they -
tbcus•ed the contentll o1 Mr't Mr. Klein empllul•ed, bow-
Kleln'• letter. They "'med to ever, Ulat ht. l.tter wu not 
be . tn acreement •• IOm~' dtrectid towaro. the ldmlnll· 
llke, ••o•accord, , ,•• , tratlon u such, but 'NU merely 
a form ot••communlcatlvenote,•• 
''I believe that Howard'• fac; · .u 1 matter of fact, ~ sym-
llltle1 are not nearly comme~ .pathl•ed with the ldmlnlnratlon 
surate with the number ol lltu •• ••tio.rard ldmlDlstratlon i. 
dent. prenntly enrolled,'' th~ embattled bet wean the .tudent 
letter read, ''Due to overc~j- demand• and · a oo.tUe con-
ing, I believe that the facu1tir. ' &••• •• 
thOUgh occasionally ol ell - · .u 'an tn.tructor, he Put hill 
gulshed caliber, and the student mls•lon here ea•antlally u one 
are unable to perform within e o1 peace and p .... entlng the tnith 
range ol thelr ablllly, Whll_e _ ~1e and be einpbulzed that he dld 
may ret"oenlze that the atlJIO"!- not wUb to be 1 uvlor, 
phere of .aclal lnJustlce wblqh •'That t. wby I emphatically 
has surrounded Howard lllnce Its dlaawrove ot Ml•• Blum nlbal · 
founding, can explain ln some . --llMi accepted dt.clpl•,' Every 
measure a scantiness of tunc1f, rpan sboo1ld find hill QWll mlulOI! 
this does not explain the 34- ip hlm•elf, •' Mr. Klein •aid, 
mlnlatraUon's acceptance of ne1w , A•ked wb h• part studeri~ beyond tbe tn.tltutlon s cl Y :·i never -
capacity,', !pated lo .tudent and flClllty 
demonstrations . 'before, Mr. 
''Due to the limited nature I Klein, wbo only moved herefrom 
the physical plant, I believe ed1 - U.C.L.A. Febniary last year, 
' ' 
' 
replied ''I clonlt feel very well 
ln crowct.--1 hope 10meone takes 
up the Rl'llUl•,! '· 
He Is also apiut la• year•a 
dlsmlual ol faculty members 
and_students. !11r. Kleln.hldsome 
cloee converaatlon• wltb Mr. 
Keith Lowe, one o( the dt.ml&•ed 
m.tnicton, ••but MYer wlth Dr. 
Hare.'' 
••or. Hare,•• he feels, ••wu 
one lnPi'llctor .wbo wu truly 
capable ol cll•nnellng student 
feeling.'' He would .have liked 
to talk with htm, 
Sp1aktnc u 10m-e wbo i. 
· very lnter11ted ln poetry, Mr, 
K1eln feet. that the ltud int move-
ment on campus llboo•llJ be con-
ce1 :11d prilllJrllY with culture, 
Ht. po 1try readlnC earlier ln· 
eluded tbl• excerpt from Claude 
McKay, wblcb be cont.,.,. Wtn.-
ton Clllrchtll ~ed out ol context 
ln the mlcldlt ol the lut war 
apiut Germany! 
••If 'we mut die, o let u 
nobly dl1, So that our 'recto•• 
blood may not be Ibid In vain; 
then .,,., th• mouten ~/ 
Shall be . conatraJ!lecl to liOnor us 
thoullh dead''. 
Claude McKay wu writlnlr a-
plnwt the white American., 
Mr. Klein, who has ••writt111 
10me po1try but not very aoodl'' 
-- will contb;ue' h19 atniggle. on 
camp•• throullb the. ''F rencb Cir-
cle'•, a Cl'O''P ln wblchbe t. a 
member, 
The Frer;ch Cercle would Ilk;. 
to organize an evenlnl ol Haltlan · 
poetry readlnc with tbe partlcl-
patlon at' our Haitian atudents. 
A group ol talented Howard 
.tu111nt1 are e'•' 1cted to hold 
readlDr•, of their own poetry, 
not•bly Mr. McLemore, a young 
American ~ very great talent, 
Just Talking 
Black · · .. 
by Steve Abel 
· Hensman
1 
Discusses 
' 
' . 
Tlw. crime •ssue seems to be 
the main concern ol o. c. offi-
cials these day•, and there's no 
wander, Wltb. the ilpparent low 
moral ol the D.C, police depart-
ment, they can't hope but to ex-
pect a blllb rate ol crlme, 
• 
. . ' 
. . . 
Third.Wo: Id and U.S~ 
< 
by. Jo-,~n• McKnight 
A seminar on theThtrd wo:rld 
W-dS held on Saturday, Februl/.:"y 
17, by Mr. C. R. H~sman, ¥.r. 
Hensman lectured on the Wha1ts, 
When, .and Hows of the thfrd 
world, From the re he went I to 
Its Involvement with the Uni ed 
States. The discus sion - lect re 
then made a comparison betw en · 
• • the black problem_ within ·the. 
United states, and, the problem · 
within the third world, It enped 
witn ar. ei.-ploslon of the question 
of ·black power within these wo 
entit les. The program was t eld 
In the school of Religion !1 om 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. · 
-~ major section of the Tl !rd 
World Involves black peoj le, 
Hens man spoke of the unlve1 sal 
minority problems, and the < on-
fllctlng Inte rests between: the 
· United States and some of. the 
Third Nations; While the Ul\fted 
States takes steps to •garar~tee 
security• for the people, they are 
reaching toward malntalJ 
their own souverinty within ti elr 
borders, The . Idea behind ti Ir 
tb1nklng Is of COU}'se, If a n 
take Is to be made, let it be 
our own. . 
The 11nal part ol the dts-:rus-
slon turned towanl black 11/ro-
blema wttbln the United stale as 
compared to problelDJI ln the 
Third World, The pegpl• · for 
example, from ~ Africa t e 
be en brain wuhed Into belltl 
In their lnferlorlty. It t. clljfft-
cult to pin down tbe o~ U 
this 'wblte Is better th•n bl1!Ck' 
School ol thought. However, 1~ 
Europe expanded, the world l~w 
Chin• and Asia decllnlne, ·The 
feeling that evolved wu •my 
society Is better than yours II! y 
because you're down-I'm up! The 
blacks of . Africa get only as far 
as rotten thoughts about thelr 
Q1JPressors-and they better not 
get caught doing that. They have 
learned to Ilve with being the un-
der-clog although they out-
number thelr 'superiors' •tm ... 
mencely. A!rlca•s lnevit.able 
blOod bath. wlll most' certainly 
take Its tur n after the United 
States . . 
'The blacks of America l!ave 
dropped the band of•exceptance. 
Mr. Hensman noted that when 
the black man Is confronted with 
arms during the black and white 
dispute, America can naturally 
expect an armed response. •.•r. 
Hensman held a tremendous un-
de,rst andlng of the problems and 
demands of the A me rlcan Negro, • 
However he feels that revolution-
ists must not eye the problem as 
black vs , white, II Is his opinion 
that a clear outline must be 
de'Jlned of What Is being fought 
tor-tn the face of Humanity, 
Without this consideration l he 
. ' da,bger of the tragedy ol black 
ul>oltlng black Is most powerful. 
''If you don't eliminate destlnc-
ti!Jn (between the races) There 
will be 011Pre.s1on ••• .'' 
• 
You · talk about the lack of 
. Narro Hl.tory courns at Ho-
ward. You demand that we have 
more lectur• on the black m•n, 
You look for pride ln your p10-
ple, but where were you? Tilt. 
lecture on the Third War wu 
not only UI-8*tendtd, but the 
majority ol the people there were 
white. You Who clemoutrate and 
· bum dummies for black aware-
nes•; WHERE WERE YOU. 
• 
When· I -look at tho9e drunken 
slobs In the 6th precent, who 
by-the-way arrested me a few -
weeks ago for allegedly break! ng 
the law, who have nothing better 
to do with their tlme but stagger 
down the street shooting guns 
ll!ld singing drunkardis songs
1 
In 
our beloved president's (Nab~lt) 
neighborhood, all I can do Is 
shake my head In disgust · and 
contempt for the · D.C. police 
department. 
. If the District would clean all , 
of the white, redneck, Illiter ate 
drunken cops off of thp force 
and replace them with some • 
clean , Black, decent Muslim 
policemen, the streets of Wash-
ington D. C. \vould be s afer for 
Howard students and the decent , 
Balck Washingtonians alike. 
And \Vlth suqli a hi~h rate of 
crime In the D, C. streets, I find 
It strange thaf the D. C. police . 
department has time to aid· 
Howard University's ' secur ity 
guards In harrassing the decent 
girls of Harrlt Tubman dorm 
and their gentlemen callers. 
It Is also appallng to know 
that the -. D, C. pc;>llce department 
can find time to rlde through 
Howard university.grounds stick-
ing traffic tickets on the cars ol 
Howard students, I realize how-
ever, that the Howard· university 
security guards go off campus to 
get the D.C. police and to bring 
them back on campus to put the 
tr•tnce tickets on the. students 
cars, but that stUI does not ex-
cl!ff them for ' their lacadulus 
, protormance In the street.s of 
D,C. . 
I only hope that the sorry 
police force that protects the de-
cent Black citizens ot o. c .- and 1. 
the decent Howard students does 
not . go unchallenged or at least 
mqueaUoned. 
' 
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Awareness • ID 
• 
by Earnestine Stripling 
Melvin Deal, an African Et!Ullc dancing could benefit the Howa.lct 
Dancer, feels strongly that A!ri- Student, he replied, "Yes.''.Re~- · 
can dancil)g not only provides sons he gave to support this 
pleasure but sel"Ves to create affirmative answer were, "It 
with the Individual a feeling of gives the studentachancetowork 
•• 
black awareness. In his words, and help children from underprl-
"I feel that It Introduces students vlleged families, to learn and ap~ 
to their Indigenous culture:, which preclate their cultural heritage, 
In turn Is designed to create and finally to promote a feeling 
within. them a feeling o! worth of black awareness. · 
as a people with a culture and His group ••African CUitural 
heritage which parts them on an Dancers and Drummers''' are al-
equal footing with an~ other ways In demand. Some DI their 
ethnlcal group In the United performances have been on Tele-
States, be they white· or any· vision shows, Caribbean student 
other race. African Ethnic danc- programs, faculty wives ban- • 
ing eliminates the need for )'le- (Jlets, and public schools. Their 
groes ..to feel ashamed of their ·· next performance will be on the 
color, hair, and other charac- Claire andCo-Coshow,February 
terlstlcs common to the Negro 25th. They plan to do two West 
race.'' African Dances. 
How did Deal come to 'formu- Deal feels that all t~ Qf 
late this opinion? His background dancing conveys a message but 
serves as an answer to this (Jles- African danctng conveys a mes-
tlon. sage most beneficial to the Ne-
Like all professional dancers, gro. For their blackness and 
he began with Ballet and Modem Importance! of their blackness 
dancing. It was not until later should coniilder joining the com- Afrln• ltli•lc ~ce 'erh: ell et tlie, M•tl•••I la.tttw" ef N .. ltlt la tlie a,n.., 1H7. Mela 
that he was Introduced to African pany as either performers, . perlon.e~• ore fro• left to ritfit, Melvin DHI, 1hH Loe, anti VHtrice Griffin. On the floor is 
Ethnic dancing. Immediately he teachers, or assistants. Po~ Gorr1s. . -------------·------...---------discovered that this dance was __ . ____________________ ,__..__.. ' 
best suited to him as a Negro. 
He feels that African Ethnic Dan-
cing gives him a chance to 
learn and appreciate his cultural 
heritage. I 
After · studying dancing In 
Baltimore, New York, an<! Wash-
ington, D.c., hedecldedtoconvey 
. this message to other Negroes. 
This decision marked the be~ 
ginning of Deal givtng free Afri-
can dancing lessons to under-
privileged Negro children. His 
first studio was located at the 
YMCA on 12th and T street NW. 
Here he made an aggreement 
to give free lessons for them In 
return for rehearsal space. Un-
fortunately, the new Program 
Director evicted them because 
he said, ''They could not find a 
place In their program for 
them.'• Deal did not let this stop 
him. He began to look for a new 
place to give his dancing lessons. 
This place turned out to be the 
Saint Stephens Church on 16th 
and Newton Street N. w. 
When asked If African Ethnic 
. 
• 
l 
Poetry Corner 
A school named street 
Offers no parchment c1&11 ee. ; 
It's gradu:iies wear no Pbl Beta Kappa keys, 
The only awards are the scars 
Seen npoo the llvtng victors (or losers) 
Admission Is easy. 
Be bom on '1th .and T (D.C.) 
or Fulton and Franklin (Brooklyn) 
Or perhaps the soutbside of Chi-town. 
• 
l 
' 
' 
The major, non-degree, non-sop course of ln8tractlon (or a&)pr 
Is existence. 
To graduate • • • • •• 
Survive. ' 
A school named street. 
' 
• 
,,. 
• 
by Stanley E. Mori is Jr. 
• • 
' 
-'Weekend' 'Stars 
' 
' 
Carol Cole-
Warmonge.rs, Uncle Toms, 
LBJ and Ebony magazine are suc-
cesstully buried as the curtain 
' falls on Gore Vidal's sp 
comedy at the Nationa!l Theatre. 
This new comedy about a pre-
sidential candidate. ls v~ry timely 
and . hurls painful barbs at those 
who are offel'llitlhemselves as 
alternatives in the next election. 
Senator MacGruder•s plans to . 
defeat Johnson, Nixon, Reagan, 
. et a1 are suddenly thl\eatened \>)' 
the return of his 8Clll Beanie from 
school In Europe, Bewe trtum-
ph•ntly enters wtth his black 
nancee. This catastn!Plle· ,.,sel1 
the possibwty of obtaining the 
votes of ''all of tbo8e bigots'' 
they werecountin&onfromSoutb-
em territories, Tbetmsion rls~s 
as the Smator, his wife, his se-
cretary-mistress . anil a faded 
Southern belle Mrs, Andrews tey 
to persu1!4e Beanie's girl trleDd 
Louise pot to go through with the 
marriage. 
The picture Is coiq>leted with 
several Interesting characters. 
The negro .butler from the Bible 
punching school, lJciuise•s pa-
rents from the black-bourgeol-
sle-llving-ln-suburbia and Miss 
Wilson, the senator• s secretary 
who makes love to the senator 
In front of ·hls wUe. 
The picture Is one of moral 
degradation; lie~ , blackmail, 
adultery and grffd as practiced 
• 
lty 01wtilll 
. . ' . . ,.,:. "; ... 
' ·.~;· ..• ; ; ·.. . 
' 
: ~1:.:.~".i. • . -· ' 
. -' . 
'. . . . 
... ·i - . ~, 
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• 
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'. . . .,;• 
CAROL COLI!, ....... .., ef 
the late Mot Kint Cele, 
ploys Louise In the ,..duc-
tion of Gore Villol's ''WHk-
end' ''\ now at the Motional 
ThHtre. .· 
by the white community. By con-
trast the negro characters oo 
stace maintain a certain purity 
of motive. • 
Gore Vidal's play Is not a mo-
men\m•I work or art - It II no 
profO!md drama. Rather, It II a 
sparkltnc, 1hallow resume of 
American politics that II Clllte 
• 
• 
• • 
eatertatmac. It is a pl · wbere 
Lyndon JOOlllOO is ' · jqlly 
twmt1man•• and the war in Vlet-
n•m II tbe 11ronct l11iPor- • · 
t•• subject c1tvusr11. It II a 
play of • 'llawlll'' and • w.'' 
Jotn Forryt11e•1 cbaracteri-
1attan ot s 1nltor MacG~er II 
-ll c._elved but 1111. proj1c-
t1Clll II low. Elltell1 M~tuder, 
Played by RoMmary Myrpby , II 
lltebl~•otro11ec1. I ~ ~ 
. i:6d;;, pl&Jed ·bJ c~ Cole, 
lbon ac1;tlonal·11ro.ml · u an 
ectn.1, Tbll II her ay 
d1~·•· Two former IIOwa Play-
. en ,,., baYe 0 4+ortla1' rol11. · 
pnbam Brown and z• C,OIN 
::-r.:u:-u ol ~ with 
lo• 11• Aathaay•r and 
Tll-1 Aldredp'a c w 
were arlffnc, · 
•. 
BLACK .lllSTO 
WHAT IT MEAN? 
MY COLOR MAJ 
PRIDE 
• 
TuNclay0 March 5, 968 
P 11••1e Auditor· m 
!1:30 
All Thi CUltur' 
You Could Ev• ant 
• 
' 
Wednesday, March 6,· 
explore an 
• • eng1neenng career 
on earth's 
last frontier e 
• •• 
•. 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
l 
, 
" 
' 
' 
• 
• 
Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con· 
sultant about engineering openings at world's -
largest shipbuilding company where your future 
i11 as big as today's brand new ocean. · 
Our half·•·billion-doll•r bKklo1 of orders me•n• lhigh start· 
ing salary. career security, with your way up wide open. 
It also means scope for all your abilities. We're involved 
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft 
carrier and submarine building, marine automation. We've 
recently completed a vast oceanographic ore suniey. We're 
a major builder of giant water power and heavY...i!idustrial 
equipment. We're starting to apply our ~autical \ nuclear 
know-how to the fast expan!ling field of, nuclear electric 
power generation. We' re comp.leting competitive systen1s · 
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept. · 
l11t1raatecl in an adv•nc•d d•IJ•• or r111arch? We're , next·. 
door to Virginia Associ•ted . Research Center with one of 
the world's lar11est synchrocyclotrons, offering • advanced 
study in hi11h enerllY physics. We're close to Old Dominiori 
Colleae a!>d. University of Virginia Extension Division, where 
you can get credits for a master's degree, or take courses . 
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear En·· 
11ineering and other advanced sulljects. Ask about sc.holar-
ships. tuition grants, study and research leaves to imple-
ment these opportunities. 
• • • 
Allk, too, •baut the pleasant lhrins ·~ I-•• llvinCcosts, 
here in the heart of Vir11ini•"s historic seaside vacati~ land, 
with superb beaches, 11olf, fishin11. boating, huAtin11. 
IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER 01'£NINGS 
Naval Architects 
Nuclear Engineer$ 
·Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers 
Marine Engineers 
Industrial Engineers 
Systems Analysts 
Civil En11ineers 
Metallurgical Engineers . 
S11 our 1 srnc1101a.tive 
JillhiiJ White 
1 .. Wedne•d•r. Marcfl 6 
He'll be at the Placement Office to ans-• questions. dis-
cuss qualific•tions, t•ke applications for fast action . , 
• 
NCWPOftl NlWS SHINUllDtNG AND ORY OOCM CQlllPANY, NlWflOftJ Nl"WS. YlltGINIA 
An Equal OpportunttY Employer. 
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IBM wil hold career interviews 
at Howard on February 27th . 
• 
' 
' 
• 
' 
\ 
• 
• 
''You don't need a technical 
deg ee to work at IBM!' 
''If you h ve a liberatarts or business degvee, you can get into . 
' Marketi g, Programming or Administration,". says David 
Boone. I IJ>avid, who has a B.A. in Economics, is· a Sales Repre-
sentativelat IBM'. 1 . • ·· 
''IBM tr ins you thoroughly for your job. I learned everything 
I needed know about the equipment I'd be selling. And I found 
out there's more to selling than j~st 'making the sale.' It's basi-
cally a p; oblem-solving job. 
' 
''When I visit a prospect, I analyze his office procedures, define 
his problems, then offer solt;tions io_ the problems. I advise the · 
customei on the proper IBM office equipment and I teach his 
staff hov to operate it. - ' 
' . 
"One of · he things I like best is that you have complete confi-
. dence in everything yau sell. This makes for a pride and sat-
isfabtion that's hard to beat.'' 
e'd like to tell you more about the IBM story. Like the 
completely company-paid benefits-including life in-
surance, medical plans, tuition-refund program and 
' l'etirement income. · 1 · . 
Sign up for an inte1·view at your placement office, 
• 
even if you're headed for graduate school or military 
service. If you can't 'make a campus interview, senp 
· an outline of your interests and educational back-
'round to P.J. Koslow, IBM Corp., 425 
Pa k Ave., New York, · N~w York 10022. 
We'• an equal opportunity employer. e 
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n 0 ar 
• 
r ·1 Up ):ou 1n igl1t;1 -r-ac;e, ;•ou c an 
.1cco1nplisl1 \vhat you \vill! 1 ' 
l'vl arcus ivlosiaJ1 Ga1-ve;' sl1ook 
tl1e \vorld \\' itl1 t11is p1·onunc ia -
tion of faith in the accomplish-
rr.ent of black people; Garve) 
sl1ook the \VO l' ld \\'hen lie -attempt~ 
ed to prove th at black people 
-tould do monument al things by 
and for themselves: and Gat"Ve~ 
sl1ook the \\·qrld \Vhe11 he p1·0-
claimed th at blac k· '""s nothing 
to be ash amed of. 
Ga rvey \Vas born the youngest 
of eleven children in a famil y 
of unmixed Coromantee stock on 
,\ugust 17, 1887, bet\l•eenSt. Ann' s 
Bay and Roaring-River inJamia- .. 
. ca. His f;lmily \Vas poor, but. 
proud; indeed, it was l1is fathe1·'s 
pride and reluctance t0 work 
when the mood did not strike him 
that compounded their indigence. 
At the age of 14, Garvey \Vas 
apprenticed to his godfather, who 
was a printer in St. Ann's Bay. 
, It was about this time that Garvey 
suffered his first experience with 
the racial "barrier," As a child 
he had played freely with the 
children of the neighborhood, 
white and black, among them a 
little white girl, the daughter of 
a lvlethodlst minister. · At an ap-
propriate time she was sent off 
to school in Scotland and admo-
nished by her parents not to ever 
write or get ln touch with Garvey 
for he was a ''nigger a'' Garvey 
later wrote, "It was then that 
I found for the first time that 
there was somedlfference· in hu-
manity and that there . were dif-
ferent races, each having its 
own separate and distinct social 
life . . • .-\fter my first lesson 
• 
• 
• 
Despite 
fiendish torture . 
• 
dynamic BIC Duo 
in race distinction I never thought 
of playing \\1th \Vhlte girls any 
more, even if theY .. migl1t be next-
doo1· neighbo1·s. '' . 
Garvey found the printing trade 
in St. '.-\nn's Bay limited and after 
several years left for Kingston, 
. . 
In Januar y, 1907, an earthquake 
almost utterly destroyed King-
ston. \Vorkers' purcl1asing po'''er 
• beca me extremely limited due to 
the sqarcity of commodities. The 
P·rinters' Union, for one, st111ck 
for l1ighe1· '"ages, Ga1-ve)' emerg-
ing as on~ of the leader. The 
strike was eventually broken and 
the workers coe~ced into capitu-
lation, especially when ·the union 
treasurer absconded \vith union 
funds, ~lost of the workers \vere 
allo\ved to return to their jobs, 
but not Garvey (and one conse-
quence was Garvey's undying dis-
trust of labor unions, especially 
of its efficacy in the redemp-
tion of the black worker). He 
found employment in the Govern-
ment printing office and soon 
after · starte(I editing his first 
periodical, ''The Watchman.'' 
This venture eventually failed 
due to Jack of capital but Gar-
vey continued his agitation for the 
. ' by Irvin Ray 
' bette.rment of the black· mas es' 
condition through his actlvoties 
in a j>olitical organization kl~O\vn 
as the ' 't\ational ~lub'' ru d a 
biweekl y publication called ' Our 
0 \\11.'' 
In 1909 G.\rvey louredthe ari- . 
bean: Costa Rica, !llicar~ g(1a, 
:\ondur;is , Columbia, and 'f ne-
zuela. The plight of bl ack w rk-
ers in · eacl1 o{ these coun1 ries 
slekened him and though hip at-
tempts 'vere usually short-,ived 
he noted \Vhat he conslde~ed a 
promise: wherev'er l1e s oke, · 
people kept coming back td hea~ 
him. · 
Garvey came to -.the l nlted 
States · with the intent of ri sing 
money to establish ectuc3*1onaL 
and industrial colleges cJr the 
order of Tuskegee Instit~e in 
-~labama for the poor bla ks of 
Jamlaca. While · in Lond1 n In 
1912, he had Inspired by Bfoker 
T. Washington's autoblog~aphy, 
Up from Slavery. He aske<J him-
self, ''Where ls the black I an's 
Government?' •Where u hls 
King and his kingdom~' •i here 
is bis President, . his country, 
and his ambassador, his . ar.my, 
ii his navy, his men of big a.fl airs?' 
N~ Fire.arms In Orangeb~ rg 
A study by the Los Angeles swarmed over the emban ment 
Times has produced 11no mat- after them .. '• ~ 
erlal evidence that any Negro An official ot the eolleg said 
students were armed with fire- that most of the studenu1 gave · 
arms'' in the clash in Orange- the same account about a whls-
burg, s. c. tie being blown and the st dents 
According to the study, two 
of three fatally injured students 
· were shot in the back. Accord-· 
ing lo witnesses, one of the 
de~eased .was beaten by officers 
and dragged away after being 
shot. Two of the injured were 
shot in the feet. 
No officers were shot and there 
was no material evidence that any 
students fired weapons im-
mediately ·before being fired 
upon. 
None of the witnesses reported 
seeing ••any students with fire-
arms'' at any time that evening. 
Dozier Mobley, an Associated 
Press photographer, said that 
an AP story that quotted him as 
saying the Negroes had opened 
fire was erroneous .. 
being fired upon. Another histle 
blew and the firing stopped. . · 
Governor R. E. M~Nafr has 
denied that any order wal' given 
for the officers to flr4 • The 
governors officlai repr senta-
tlve, Henry Lake, said n ost of 
the officers ''shot as ow as 
they could and a number· of the 
students fell to the grou d and 
that Is the reason some 30 odd 
got hurt. They could hav•~ killed 
75'< of them right then llf they 
had wanted to,'' he was CJIOted 
as saying. i , 
In a Senate Foreign R4 latlons 
Com1nlttee hearing on F4 bruarY, 
19, Prof. Crane Crinton Har-
vard University referr to this 
age as a revolutionary 1 e and 
touched on the Negro situation 
ln Ame-rlca as ••such ;l a case 
exhibiting revolutionary tenden-
cies.'• He said th: t when 
you · hav . suppresslon ·I f anti-
' ' estab hment elements, demo-
cracy may not operate. iHe said 
that the tolerance· of dls:~ent and 
dissatisfaction Is part f dem-
\ 
• 
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e1ss_, arvey 
I k.11uld not find the~, and then 
I d?clded 'I \vii! help them• •.. I 
sai\.v befo·re .me then . • • a ne\\· 
\\·orld of black men, not peons , 
serf, dOl(S and slaves , but a na-
tion of sturdy men making their 
impression upon civilization and 
c ausing a ne\i.' light to dav.·n upon 
the hum'1n race. I could not re-
main in London any more.'' 
It was upon returning to J a-
maica that he formed the Uni-
versal :-/egro Improvement Asso-
ciation, \l'ith the avo,ved purpose 
of uniting "all the Negro peoples 
of the world Into one great body 
to establish a country and 
Government absolutely their 
own'' and the motto ''One God! 
One .~iml One Destiny!'' 
Immediately after entering the 
United States Garvey unde rtook 
a program of visiting Negro lea-
ders and lecturing on the aims 
of the UNIA, a tour which took 
him through thirty-eight states. 
Everywhere he found the same 
dreary condition, 11 leaders were 
mere opportunists who were !Iv-
0 
• 
• 
ing o1f tneir so-called leadership 
·while the poor people were gr9p- ·· 
ing in the dark."· This spurred 
him to form a ·branch of the 
Ul'\l .'r In Harl~m ; within a few • 
mondis he ha~ edrolled over ·a 
thoul>'and me mbers. The blark 
dlsconlent \Vhich partially ac-
counted for Garve'y•s success will 
be discussed ip a later column: 
The ' 1 Gaz-r. ey movement '' 
reached ils peak In the early 20's. 
~le claimed i· to represent 
2,000,000 niembers in the Asso-
ciation. \Vhat programs did he 
plan' \Vhat programs did he ac -
tually Implement? \Vhat were 
some of the glories and pagentry 
of the UN!A ? \Vhat was the 
nation's reac!lon to this colossal 
' movement? And contributed to Its 
11dov.'ll.fall''? The answers tO 
these questions will be examined 
in the next column~ But if you 
.don •t want to hang in suspense, 
you can always c!leck out ''Black 
Moses: the story of Marcus Gar-
vey and the UNIA" by D. Edmund 
Cronon. Dlg yourself. 
• 
0 
• 
• 
writes first time, 
every time! 
Members of a television cam-
era crew said they heard no 
shots Immediately before the pol-
ice opened fire. One of them 
was quoted as saying ••the police 
panlced. The officer got hit and 
kids broke and ran. The COPS ocratic ideology. ' 
. Wut to help the Martins 
send a space Ship to Uranus? 
..., 
' . N
"' ...,
·-z 
l"1 
'll 
..; 
.¢. 
~ 
'' · ~ 
c: 
' 
111< ·., 1·l 1ggl·ll 1):tir of 
'tiL·k lll'll-" \\1 i ll ~ ;1g;1i11 ill 
1111t•11cli11 ).! ' '': lr :1g;ii11st 
l);1\ l· I't)i11t .,kip. l"l<1g ;t 11ll 
... 111(·:1!·. 01 ·,1)it1:-· l1t ir ribll• 
llt1 11i,l1111l•r1t ll)' 111 1111 
.' l' i(•11ti,t .... . 111 (· ' t ill 'vri tc.-. 
fi1·, t ti111.l ·, l ''. t ' l") ' ti111e . 
r\11·1! lll) \\lt)l)(lt•r . 111c:'s 
·· o)·.1111it1·" l\ :111 is tl1 t' 
l1;t1·< it·st 111c·t,ll 111acle, . 
t'l1<..·,1<;t•tl ill :l St) !i cJ ,j)l"ilSS 
11t1s1• cc)11t• . \\1ill 11ot skip, 
<: l0g C)f s111t•;1r rlt) 111.<ttter 
\,,!1 :1t cle\•ilisl1 itbt1se is 
t!t· ... ·ist·<I for tltt•111 l)y 
'•ttli .,. tic stu(lc11ts. Get 
· : tl1t• clyn:l111i<..· 111c: Duo at 
. 
. : )·1111r t:fl lllJlUS stor·c tlO\V . 
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WATIRMAN·llC 'IN COR,. 
MILFORO , CONN. 
. . 
81C "tedi um Po1ni \9C 
fight it . 
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bon Typewriter Paper . 
' 
' 
' 1 
1 
Mistakes don't show. A mis·ke ompletely disapp ars 
from the special surfac~. An ordinary pencil erase : lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary pa er? 
E'lton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, hi avy 
weights an.d Onion Skin. In lOO·sheet packets and! QQ. · 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 1 __ 
• 
..... ~. . . .... _ " .. 
... ... ···~ -··-·· . ® 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable. · 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSf\CHUSEITS 
• 
• 
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WANT TO dESIGN A REFRIGERATOR 
THAT SHOPS FOR FOOD'' , 
WAN'f TO INVESTIC1\ TE TIME'S 
RELATIONSHIP TO f,!GHT? · 
WANT TO DESIGN A COMMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEM FOR UNDERWATER CITIES? 
PHILCO-F0RD 
j • 
·Make the Future Your Future 
, 
We are deeply Involved in the advl cement of mankind on all frontiers 
-:-scientific . sociological and educ~tional. If yoQ share our i~tense de-
sire ta; create new worlds, then we have a challenging opdartunity for 
you. You can be tomorrow at Philco.ford. 
It is the present college generation which will be responsible for mak-
ing the world a better ·place in which to live. Why not play an impor-
tant • personal part in .the vital decisions that can change the world! 
If you really want to be involved-to contribute-and lo be rewarded 
then we a1e the company for you. ' 
Come and talk t us .aboul your. future. Or write to College Relations, 
Philco.ford Cor rat ion, C & Tioga Streets, Phi ladelphia, Pa. 19134. 
PffllCO-fORO W LL IE HERE ON (insert dat1l 
Career opPortun1ties are available on the East Coast, in 'the Midwest. 
the Southwest, on the West Coast. .and throughout the world .. 
· .. DIVISIONS: 1Aeronutron1c , • Appl iance • Communications & 
Electronics J • Consumer Electronics • EdUcation and Technical 
• 
Services • International • Lansdale • Microelectronics • 
Sales & Distribution • Spac.e & Re·entry • Wester~ Deve.lop· 
men! Labor j_t<ifleS . 
• 
PHfLCO · ~CQD CO RPOPA ... IO N 
An faual Oooortu11 t~ Emo •ovf!r 
-
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rapple s Pin Towson 
Big Otis Hooper a little man 
who Is known by such a name 
because of the big heart that 
"helps . him to overcome his op- ' 
ponets week after week starred 
for the Howard University Junior 
Varsity by trouncing a deter-
mined Towson State wrestler 7-2 
, in a match away from ~ome, 
Along with the other members 
of the Junior Varsity ' 'Tiny'' 
Shlrrel Ogden a 330 lbs, rundle 
of . joy "literally :smashed'' -In 
his first · J ·. V: match by s~orlng 
· a pin over Paul Nicoll lh the 
willmlted class while his team 
glided over Towson State 22-0 
Tuesday, February 20, 1968. 
Though over shadowed by the 
J. V. the Varsity still managed 
to walk away with a score ot 
27-10 In an exciting tussle that 
. 
GRAPPLER Henry Wilson attempts to gain the advantage over an opponent. Tho wreatling team 
will conclude its dual meet schedule at Catholic University February 2,.(Photo by Brad Brittain) 
11 saw 191 lbs. Willie Harper bring 
U tears to the Tow11<>n State tans 
,\ by nnlshlng the night with a pin 1
1; over their apparent hero who 11 fought doggedly to _turn to the I tide. at the struggle but could not. 
On eve r y good team in almost 
any sport there ls. always one 
guy who Is un!>Ollularly known 
as the unherald performer. Co-
captain Bill Richardson ls this 
type; faithful, superior leader, 
hard taskmake r, and a never s ay, 
die kind of guy are the super-
latives that best dlscribe this 
young man. Born and r aised In 
the sunny state of California Bill 
Richardson left behind him an 
outstanding high school and ju-
nior college wrestling record. He 
Performed so well in an Intramu-
ral tournament at Los ·4 nge!es 
High that obtaining second place 
was later to become a mere 
tritfle as compared to the first 
place trophy which he walked 
away with at the Western States 
Conference while. attending Los 
Angeles City Junior College, 
Topping off his 111eteorlc pre-
college academic career this 167 
pounder placed first ln"the Citrus . 
Valley tournament while waiting 
tor the wrestling scholarships 
to come pouring in and finally 
choi>slng Howard University to 
expand in a field which he ls 
most gUted. Ever winning Bill 
placed second In tbe CIAA tourna-
ment In 1966 and became confe-
rence champion In 1967. 
' 
Wrestling 
, 
• 
Howard University suffered . 
one of its few_ defeats of the 
year at the hands of more ex-
perienced Monclair State last 
Saturday in an 18-11 match 
that made the Bison wrestling 
squad look better in Its losing 
effort than it did while gliding 
over Its regular CIAA opponents. 
When asked the reason for siich 
a showing while not winning one 
of the discussed grapplers 
pointed out that a tradition among. 
the Negro Colleges has limited 
them from competing with most 
of the high calibre squads that. 
are outside of the CIAA on a 
regular bases. With his head in 
:: his hands' the young man said 
that only If Howard University 
Is allowed to wrestle other top 
teams such as Montclair will they 
be able to bring out fully all 
of the potential In each and every 
man. Bill Myers a sturdy little 
man fro.m Dayton Ohio was quick 
to praise the visitors fro.m New 
Jersey but pointed out al the 
same time that a wrestling squad 
like the one at Howard lhas in 
side all of Its men an ever 
burning torch that burns even 
flereer when It Is trying to be 
put out by a rival. When Mont-
clair tried to put · an end to 
Howard wrestlers' eternal 
flame the fellows banned togeth-
ei; and tried to stop them; but 
obviously they could not so they 
had to settle for just · looking 
good in trying to accomplish 
their plan. 
One thing for sure Mr. Myers 
was extremely successtyl ln ·ac-
complishing his plan because he 
. won in convincing form over Bob 
Mondrone of Montclair • . Judging 
from the way this 123 ·poUl)der 
· showed his wrestling skills last 
week It ls easy to see why his 
high school. wrestling team 
elected him team captain, why 
he was 3rd In his district wrest-
ling tournament. When he was 
the head of his squad they 
reigned as undefeated throughout 
the .city. 
After little Bill Myers started 
things off right ' for Howard Uni-
versity Robert Lay an outstand-
ing matman for the Bison squad 
met defeat at the hands of Bob 
Hurley a strong and courageous 
wrestler who showed Robert a 
few new tricks about putting an 
. opponent 1 down. Though Robert 
doesn't lose often, as funny as it 
may" seem, this was one of his 
better nights mat wise. Al-
though Friday was deflnltely a 
losing effort for his capable 
advisory he was quick to praise 
and even quicker to point out · 
that the men with whom he tan-
gles in the future better be on 
their guard because he Is a new 
and Improved Robe.rt Lay. 
When It was time for co-
captain Gregory Bolton to show 
his sklljs he ·put on a .perform-
ance that was not disappointlngto 
anyone except bad Dave Cornel-
lsse from the s.chool up state. 
The smooth Mr. Bolton who ls 
becoming justly known as the 
I ' 
• 
' 
Team Good ; Losing Looks • I 
• 
by Gory Lindsay { -! 
wrestling demon from Howard 
University scored a pin while 
wrestling out ot the 137lbs class 
with almost unbelleveable ease; 
Little Gregory Is the GREATEST, 
nothing else need be said. 
Lenwood Nelson a man who 
has seen very little action on 
the mat this year as a varsity . 
wrestler used skill and endurance 
to over come his ,out fought and 
out classed opponent last Satur-
day In the New Men's Gymna-
sium. Seeing that he was not 
going to put his man on the 
mat . tor a pin he showed the 
true mark of an experienced 
wrestler by making John Sutton 
, blow his cool and go wild like 
a man out tor blood instead of 
winning. In doing this foolish 
thing Mr. Sutton later caused 
blood to flow from himself while 
dropped two points In the bucket 
for Howard University along the 
way. 
' Henry Wilson a rather hard 
looking mat man whose side line 
was playing middle-guard for his 
high school team before coming 
to this University showed Doug· 
Nogakl of the 152 lbs class that 
he was not just tal<ing on an all 
cOUl)ty high school wrestler but 
an all league football pl.ayer as 
well, Upon coming onto the mat 
from the bench Henry wrestled 
and threw his man around as 
though he "'as a mere baby and 
later cut his eye which was 
something that he did not Intend to 
do but In the heat ot a struggle 
between two determined men any-
thing can happen. Though Mr. 
Wilson was over joyed to see 
his school ahead by a margin ot 
5 points he did not overlook 
the hand that was extended In a 
gesture of sportsmanship and 
good faith by beaten ardumained 
Doug Nogakl, Sportsmanship ls 
Blow Yourself 
Up To POSTER SIZE 
11 ~.I J ~. 
Get your own BLO-UP Photo 
Poster. Send ony Block and White 
or Color Photo from wallet size 
to 8 x I 0, or any negative from 
2 '4 x 2 '4 to 4 x 5 inche$. We 
will sel'ld you a 2 ft. x 3 ft. 
BLO- UP . . . perfect POP ART 
paster. $4 .95 Ppd. 
Send ony Block ond White or 
Color Photo from 4" x 5" tc1 8" 
x l O' ' or ony negative 2'.4 x 
31,4 tn 4 •• )( s· ·, we will !end 
you· a 3 ft . x 4 ft . 8LO-UP 
$7 .95 Ppd . 
• 
Add N.Y. or N.J . Soles Tax 
No C. 0 . D. 
Son' Check or Mo11oy °''"' le: 
Ivy lnt•rpri•••· Inc 
431 - 70tli St. 
Dept. 45 Gv"o11bor9, N. J. 
Original Photo or N~tive 
returned. 
Contact us to be Bio-Up Rep. 
on your Ci1mpu$ 
l 
something that Howard Univers-
ity matmen thrive on and they ' 
use In victory or In defeat. 
' 
H._U,S.A. ON THE AIR 
· Larry Merrldetb a young fel-
low who weighs 160 lbs, showed 
hls team 11Jates and the many 
fans who attended the Ho:ward I 
University Montclair st~e match 
a bit ot comedy by living up to 
his name, Spider. He moved 
around that mat in a serious 
but pleasing way . to all while 
giving mean John Beltavla all the . 
as a coming CIA A wrestling star · 
In the future. The only thing 
there la holding Mr. Walker back 
Is experience becans~ he has 
exceptional strength and 111dur-
ance plus being a freshmen, time 
Is on his side, · . 
By -the closing minutes ol the 
Howard U. Montclair State tus- , 
sle every eye and prayer was 
directed toward a happy ~ lucky 
kind ot guy by the name ot · 
Willie Ha11>er who wrestled In · 
the Wlllmlted class last Satur-
day. Willie sensing that the. time 
was running out, tor his squad 
and feeling the wide eyed stares 
Each week the H. U.S.A. spon-
llQrs the Student Forum, a pro- . 
gram that discusses pertinent 
Issues In the Howard Unlver-
slty· community. • 
Every S1mday at 8 P .M -
~trouble he could handle. At ·firs 
the Spyder. man seemed a sur · 
. bet to burn,. himself out but ru~ 
the match progressed he caugh 
wind of the pleas by his tea , 
mates to slow down an 
proceeded to show an old How, 
ard wrestling tradition, coolness 
though It was too late becaus"t! 
John Ballavla, his opponent wo1• the match and a few crucial point 
In favor at Montclair, 
. ' 
. ' 
. ot the pro-Howard crowd knew 
In his heart that It his man was 
going to beat him he would have 
to put out a 1 OO'k effort but -1 
unfQrtwlately he did and poor 
Willie will have to wail until 
' his senior year to · get ~he1· · 
try at Bill Savage, Judpnj: from 
the flibt that the tall Mr. Harper· 
gave his Montclair C~<J18rer a 
After co-captain Bill Rici - It Is a sure thing that Savage Bill 
ardson gave It his all. and d can wait. for whremath 'and · in 
not succeed It was Jlmn y Willie's oplnlori the ~r the• 
(Bad News) Walker's turn , o . When asked to compare the 
show his stutt. IA his match wfth other Howard University wrest-
Jim Grieco a very talented )'OU\'g ling squads wltllthe one ·!bat 
man, Bad _News received so"e his team ·had just bl!aten, coach 
(sad news) he lost thus m Tim Sullivan thouh~ .a moment 
his record 5 and 3; Though e and then said, ••tbat present bunch 
lost Jimmy did It In a way tllat ot men was tbe ftnest that his 
did .... cu1Uliiibliiillliiiio-tii1sm ... come 
' . 
llll'ltESENTATll ES W.1 BE ON CA•PUS TO GIYE 
SUllOllS AND t UA U COllPLETE DETAILS ON 
' 
, 
ENGINEIRIN 
ACCOU . TIN 
OPPORTUNITIES & 
OPPORTUNITIES , 
WOL radio 
with moderator, 
Marilyn Robinson 
·. 
BISON SPORT WEEK 
BASKETBALL 
Feb, 22 Catholic Univ. 
Feb. 24 Delaware St. 
Game Time: 8 P. M. 
• 
• 
SWIMMING 
Feb; 24 Stony Brook 
Feb. 28 Georgetown 
Meet Time: 7 P .M. 
• 
Wrestling 
Feb, 24 Catholic Univ. 
Away 
• 
' 
WITH THE 1'10 EER AND LEADING •ANUFACTUllU OF VTOL AlllCllAn 
See your C~ lege Placement Office now for an appointment on: 
. . . I 
• 
• 
• 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6 
• 
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Sir tford, Conn. • Division of United Aircraft Corp. •An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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"" Bison Subdue · Morgan State - Smith Plans StJpport • 
Of Olympic Boy.colt 
-
' 
by. Porter Myrick 
The Bears pf Morg'l!l State 
were . subdued ·by . Howard last 
Tuesday night 62-57, This victory 
avenged an earlier loss to Mor- , 
gan, This was the third straight 
victory for the Bison as they 
also beat Virginia State 87-81 
and Hampton 84-73. The Bison 
could move back Into. first divi-
sion of the CIA A standings de-
pending on the success or fallure 
of St. Augustine's Coll. and Wins-
ton-Salem. . 
A die-hard· Mo r gan team would 
not let the Bison gain much of an 
advantage. Gibson and Scott of 
Morgan combined for 42 points 
mostly on long jump shots. The 
bulk of Howa~d' s s coring \V:J.s 
. distributed among Karl Hodge, 
Victo r Smitl1, Ed T aylor, :JJ1d 
' 
Welfare 
• (Conti11ued fnom P age 2) 
• 
' ' 'This bill,' ' Baya1·d Rus tin has 
\varned, "is l!ke1t1ouring gasoline 
into tl1e g11ettos . ' ' 
'' Its a disgr m::e, ' ' saJ1S Et(a 
Horne, firs t Vice Chairman of 
N\V RO, · spea k!!'!~ of the running 
of Washington D. C. \velfa r e s ys-
tem. Ilunnlng welfare In Washing-
ton Is one of t~e city Govern-
ment's 1vorst joqs, The dirl!ctor 
of' the Department of Public Wei- · 
fare "'!th a staf~ of 3700 and a 
budget of .$3 8 million must be 
ever In the se~rch to find - a 
tenable position b,etween the dic-
tates of the city's ~eal mayor 
and champion of rigid welfare 
rules, Senator RtObert c. Byrd 
(D. W. Va.) and the demands of 
the pu.bllc served, 
Speaking of the welfare re-
quirements which 1inake many po-
tential breadwinners desert their 
' families Mrs, Horme states, ''You 
can't live with 'Ill unemployed 
man and be on '!'elfare unless 
he ls totally dlsabl!ed.'' . 
Throughout the United States, 
one observer has noted, "the 
amount of aid that ls given to 
eligible persons, and for whlcn 
their behavior ls so strictly po-
liced, ls pitifully Inadequate and 
a disgrace to those who offer it, 
It · ls a miserly dole, in most 
states, that barely eqables the 
poor to hold body anp soul to-
gether, and even for this sub-
sistence living they are investi-
gated like criminals against the 
possibility that someone may 
'cheat' the taxpayers.'' 
NWRO groups located In the 
ghettos and barrios of major U.S. 
cities and in the rural areas of 
the South. ·· 
• 
• 
I 
' 
Gilbert's 
Fine Foods 
CARRY-OUT 
RESTAURAMT 
Open 7 o. m. to 12 midnight 
7 days a week 
featuring ... 
KOSHE~ STYLE FOOD 
' 
. Raa st Beef 
Corn Beef 
Pastrami 
Hot Lunches 
Sodas, Juices 
Pastr ie s 
Ice Cream 
' . ' 
2700 GEORGIA AV E. 
At the Cor1ner of 
Fa i rm ont, Near Howard 
• 
' 'If you eat here, 
it is your place'' 
Frank Williams with 16, 15, 15, 
and 12 points respectively, The 
score at the Intermission was 
36-34 in tabor of Howard. 
The dominating factors of the 
second half were the unusual 
amount of turnovers and the 
strong rebounding of Karl Hodge. 
The 6'5'' center grabbed 29 re-
bounds and Victor Smith contri-
buted 10. 
One of the highlights of the 
concluding minutes of the game 
was the superb dr!bblingofFrank 
\Vlll!ams. As the floor general 
of Howard's attack, he was able 
to direct an effective control of 
the last three minutes of the 
game, 
• Howa rd 1vas able to hit 2 B 
field goals in 65 attempts and 
!\.1organ connected on 25 of 78 
attempts . The Bison cashed In on 
six· fr ee th r o1vs In 11 attempts 
1vhlle the Bears 1vere seven out 
' of 12 fro1n t he cha rity stripe, 
llo1va rd over,1·hel med ~!organ in 
rebounds by an astounding Gl- 39, 
-
( 
Each team comm!tt 9 personal 
fouls, 
Howard's neld g!'me will be 
Thursday night ag the Car-
dl!lals of C athollc University. 
• 
The Washington R gby Footbalf 
Clu\l ls sponsoring ;i,progr.amfor 
all 'Interested How~' rd students 
'Who. would like to art!cipate in 
the exciting suport of Rugby or 
English football, l'he program ' 
will be held tonigh~ at 7:30 p,m. 
In Room 2013 of thl' Men's Phy-
sical Education Clu~. The Wash-
ington Rugby FOcitt all Club has 
been in existence fc r five ·years. 
Area schools that · have formed 
Rugby clubs includ1 George Ma-
son College, Georgi Washington, 
Georgetown University, and the 
University of Mary~and, 
The first practl<re ses sion ls 
Saturday 2:00 ·p. m. f t East Poto-
mac P ark at Ha.Ip s Point •. ~11 
inte rested students are· ~ked to 
attend the meetin toni ght or 
contact !Vlr. Dick oul son. ~Ir , 
Pou lson's, telepho e number ts 
549-4683 , . 
' 
•i 
• 
NEW YORK, Feb. 20- - Sprint 
star Tommie Smith of San Jose 
State College, one of the most 
vocal and outspoken athletes sup-
porting a Negro boycott ot the 
1968 Olympic games, has admitt-
ed that he wil) participate if a 
majority of the outstanding Negro 
Olympic prospects do. 
Stating his views ·in an arti-
cle in the current Issue of SPORT 
Magazine, Smith says: "I believe 
that total agreement, or some,. 
thing close to total agreement, ls 
necessary for success In this, 
U my brothers and the majority 
of the outstanding Negro Olympic 
prospects can• not concur In. this 
resolution and are not prepared 
to accept such action, then I will 
go on to fultlll my amb!tron to 
become on Olympian. ' ' ~ 
Among the abuses Smith would 
like to see corrected before he 
dec ides whether or not to try out 
for the U.S . Olympic team, are 
t he op~ri!ng of . the al l-wl1!te 
membership roles of the New 
• I 
• 
York Athletic Club to Negroes, 
the barring of Southern Rhode-
sia and South Africa from Olym-
pic competition, the appolntlnc 
of an additional Negro coach to 
the Olympic coai;hlng staff and 
the appointing of at least one 
Negro to the United States Olym-
pic committee. 
continues Smith in the state-
ment of his position In· SPORT 
Magazine: 
"I am not entirely sure of my 
actions, Nci one could ·be. But 
I have searched my 1 conscience 
and I am acting as I believe I 
should act, I would be less than 
a man If I did not act for what 
I believe, 
, 
"Black comes first. J say it 
fl atly and simply, if there ls a 
Negro boycott of the Olympics, 
I \\111 participate in It willingiy, 
U the r e ls not, I will go to the 
Olympics and I will go to win '' 
' , 
concludes Tommie Smith In the 
SPORT art icle. 
, 
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We 'II be on campus ip r baµt ten days. 
And if you· re lookin·g f~fr some co,;,monsense answers · 
to some commonsense '. uestions, we ' re ready. 
• 
Questions like these: 
• 
• 
• 
' 
. • 
What, abou my draft status? 
What's the agency business really like? 
Whcit abo~t mo_11ey? 
What will I do? 
• 
Shall I aim for Research? 
Media? 
Creative? 
• • 
Account . Executive? · 
• 
How impo~tant are my grades? 
• , 
If you · ~e looking for trijstant Success, however, you · d better skip us. 
· If you ' re interested in. eality, maybe we ought to talk. . • 
, I 
We.· re -:-ery interested n your activiti~on-and off-flie campus . 
So 1f you have .exam pl ies of su~h activity, please bring them 
with you to our meetinip· You con sign up for an interview at the 
Placement Office, as y1 u probably know. 
• 
• 
A few fo~ts: w~ ; re the :sixth' largest advertising agency in the world . 
We em·ploy 1,700 people ond serve 29 clients. (You ·111 find them listed below .) 
We ' re iheadquartered In Chicago with other offices in New York, 
Hollywood , Detroit, Ml ntreal, Toronto, and ,London. 
' 
. . 
' Are we comm unicat ing ? Leo Burne'! Compony, Inc. • Advertising 
Prwdenl•o l P'azo (l- 1co90, lll r ,,0 1~ 6060 1 • 317 '136 .SQSQ 
' ! 
' 
' 
• 
. . 4 
• 
• 
••• 
• 
• • 
-
You'll g~ to work for one or more oft' e5-e Burnett c_li8nt1: A!lstale . American Mineral Sp1r1 ts~ Bro w n Shoe, Co "1pbell Soup 
• 
Coil1monwea Ith Edi sdn , Englander , Generq Development Corp , General M otc)rS, Greol Books, Green G iant, Horris Trust, Kellogg s, 
Kr oehler Lewis Ho"'!'e . Moylog . Ph i lip ~pr r i5 , M0to rola , Nestle, Pfizer, Pil ls bury , Proctt7r & Gamble. Pure 011, S,c;hfitz , Stor-K 1.~ t . •. 
Suga' lnfo ,mot1on. ~vnkist. Swift . ~nion :r?'b~de , United Ai• Lines . Vick Chem 1Cpl. 
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